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Jig Upset If You're An Automobile Owner Read This Very Carefully
n Local
Tin Cans
Election
Oil Monday
(FORDS — Registration of all , envelope which must be returned
passenger cars under the mile- by mail, self-^addressed, with the
age rationing program will be form. This envelope will be used
conducted at the office of the Warto mail back tihe tire inspection
Price and Rationing Board, Mu- record which the car owner must
nicipal Building on Thursday, Fri- keep in his possession at all times
day and Saturday of ^hex't week. | and to present' when having his
All ear owners* are required to tires inspected by official OPA 'Tire
obtain .on one of these days the Inspection Stations. The names
necessary for-m, take it home, fill it and locations of these stations will
ouit and return it to the board.
be announced shortly.
The office will be open to dis- A rationing board spokesman detribute the registration papers scribed the new form as a simple
Srom 9 in the morning until 9 in one, merely requiring the entry of
the evening.
information, from the motor veWith the registration form, the hicle registration card, plus tho
automobile owner will be given an serial numbers of the five tires

Lindeneau Man Was
In 4 Major Battles

Camps

permitted each passenger vehicle owner to appear to obtain the
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Edand tihe serial numbers and dates blanks, and the Board suggests
ward W. Kitchen, 24, of 31 Ap- i l € l \-s XTLJL C/
of issue of all gasoline ration that only one driver from the
ple Street, Lindeneau, a signalbooks in possession of the appli- neighborhood call. He can obtain,
man, third class in the TJ. S.
sufficient blanks to. distribute
Navy, is home on his first furcant.
lough in 22 months, after seeing
Stress was laid on the fact that among his "neighbors and a conservice in'four major engageevery automobile owner must ob- siderable quantity of gasoline will
ments.
3 Democrats Unseated,
tain at the board office, and re- thus be saved in addition to wear
Camp Kilmer And
Mrs. Peck Urges' All
The young man has been
turn to it, the registration form on the tires.
through
the
battles
of
Pearl
Giving G. 0 . P. Every
on one of the three days listed.
Housewives To Partici- Harbor, Coral Sea, Midway and Arsenal To Be Army
Under the combined tire • and
Unless it- is returned promptly, gasoline rationing plan, no drastic
Seat On Committee
the first Solomon Islands enEmergency Relief Depots
pate In Campaign
neither tires nor gasoline can he clhanges have .been made in gasocounter. He returns to duty on
obtained and it is therefore essen- line rationing, Tires, of one kind
WOOpGBiRIDGE — When the
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Camp
F O R D S — The next col- November 12.
tial to all drivers that they follow or another, will become available
wnsfaip Committee convenes
Kilmer and Raritan Arsenal have
these instructions carefully. It is for essential driving, within quota lection of tin cans will be held in
' its reorganization meeting on
not necessary for the individual limits.
been designated as Army Emerthe Township all day Monday,
nuary 1, the new committee will
entirely Republican, for the
Mrs. Chester Peck, chairman of
gency Relief Stations in this area
wnship went Republican from
the Salvage Committee announced
by Major General Thomas A. Teri top to the bottom of the ticket
this week. Housewives are asked
ry, responsible for the adminisTuesday.
to have their "prepared" cans at
tration of the Army Emergency
Although scant interest was
FORDS — Announcement has
the curb early in the morning.
)wn in the weeks preceding the
been made of the marriage of Relief in the Second Service
ction, the voters turned out in
In connection with the drive. Nadine L. Williams of Philadel- Command, which includes New
ship of Mrs. Anna Rosko .and Mrs.
HOPELAWN — Local talent
jioh larger numbers than anticiRARITAiN TOWNSHIP—Occu- Mrs. Peek issued the following phia, daughter of Mr." and Mrs.
Jersey, New York ,and Delaware.
Mary Palko.
will appear at the variety show
jted.
Day
Will
Also
Mark
pants
of two cars which figured statement:
Pardon H. Williams, of 36 Ford
On
May
30,
this
year,
the
church
An announcement from the
|John Bergen, Democratic Oom- and dance to be held under the
"Patriotism makes strong de- Avenue, this place, to Lieut. M.
held a celebration to commemo- in a head-on collision at the inter- mands upon a country's citizens.
Second Service Command headParish Priest's 25th
.tteeinan from the first ward, auspices of the Home and School
Vogel, son of Mr. and Mrs. quarters states that applicants for
rate the burning of the mortgage. section of the superhighway and
io was supposed to be the favor- Association of Hopelawn school
"It may lead you to enlist in the Frank
L. A. Peters, of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Anniversary As Pastor
Army Emergency Relief should
i to return to office was defeated on November 19 in the school auWoodbridge Avenue, . S u n d a y armed forces to give your life in
The wedding took place Oct. 17go to the Army camp nearest their
Christmas Seal ,
the Republican candidate, ditorium.
the service of your country.
night,
escaped
serious
injury,
alFiORDIS—The twenty-year jubimes R. Reid by 49 votes, Bergen
"Or it may call on you to do. in the Dale Memorial Presbyteri- home, except in the New York
Henry Anderson, of Fords, will
though the front of each car was some simple little thing—like sav- an church in Germahtown, Pa. City metropolitan area, while
ceiving 1,06-7 votes and Reid, be master of ceremonies. Some of lee of St. Nicholas Greek Catholic Chairmen Named
badly smashed.
116.
ing tin cans—to make it possible The ceremony was performed by members of military personnel
the performers who have already Church will be celebrated here
FORDS—Mrs. Howard MadiIn the second ward, Charles J. signed up are: Vincent Canname- Sunday with a special all-day pro- son, of Fords, has 'been named
The police investigation reveal- for others to fight through to vic- Rev. Dr. Herbert Braun. The ma- should go to their Army post.
tron of honor was Mrs. Gloria
exander, Democratic incumbent la, Margie Howe's dancers, Lillian
ed
that the drivers of the cars tory.
Applicants should, give in writdistrict 'Ceal Sale Chairman for
is defeated by Wesley Christen- Gescey, roller skate tap dancer; gram, fox- all the parishioners, the 1942 Christmas Seal Sale were Julius Keketo, 30, of 3 Elm j "We can no longer ignore facts. Humes and the best man was Rob- ing the name and address of the
n, Republican, by 275 votes, the Hopelawn Cowboys, Helen young and old.
We are compelled to admit that ert Brown of Pittsburgh. The
which begins on November 21.
Street, New Brunswick and Mich- the United States has not sufficient ushers were Joseph Kaufmann persons in need, the name, grade,
iristensen, a newcomer in the Nagangast and Vincent Gutwein.
The day will also mark the tenth
serial number, organization, staAmong the new Seal Sale ael Peti, 28, of 387 Somerset
>litical arena tallied 1,624 votes Several sketches will be presented. anniversary of the pastorate of Chairmen
tin for its war needs—not unless and Frank Humes of Philadelphia. tion and last mailing address of
is Mrs. H. E. DalsFollowing
a
wedding
trip
to
lile Alexander totalled 1,349. ,
every
man,
woman
and
child
in
Street, New Brunswick.
Music for the dancing will be the Rev. Julius Wojtovieh and his gaard, of Raritan Township.
A slight margin of 26 votes dethe country saves every ounce of Virginia and Washington the the soldier.
quarter century jubilee as a priest.
Peti,
according
to
Patrolman
provided
by
Frank
Kreisel
and
Assistance by Army Emergency
couple are now residing at 14
ated Committeeman Francis
Father Wojtovieh was ordained
Joseph Merker, was traveling east tin.
Relief
may be an outright grant
Lockwood
place,
Elberon.
Lieuukovets, Democrat, who sought his orchestra.
"Thousands of tons of tin carein Czechoslovakia in the city of
on Woodbridge Avenue, when he
tenant Vogel is stationed at Fort or by a loan, and in some cases
-election in the third ward and
lessly
have
been
tossed
away,
tin
Breesovin, 1917.
pulled out to pass three cars and
it William E. Gery, Republican.
will take the form of relief in
Monmouth.
1
With Father Wojtovieh as celecrashed into Fekete's west-bound that might have shortened the war
to office. Wukovets received
kind, the notice states.
and
brought
quick
and
decisive
brant,
a
jubilee
mass
will
be
ofcar.
036 votes and Gery was given
Relief in kind may be in the
victory. This waste of resources
fered
at
10
o'clock.
At
6
P.
M.
a
062.
Fekete's son, Julius, Jr., and must be ended promptly if we are
form of medical or surgical care,
parish banquet will he 'held in the
hospitalization, food, fuel or
WOOiDiBRIDGE — Sixty-four Louis Lorincz, 29, of 23 Louis to win the war. Constant economy
Eaton Carries Town.
auditorium of Our Lady of Peach
clothing.
At the top of the ticket, for
Church in New Brunswick Avenue. Woodbridge High School students Street, New Brunswick, as pas- of resources is the price of vicLoans made by the agency are
BORD.S—Reports of stolen auto Music and dancing will follow the are on the honor roll for the last sengers in Peti's car, received tory in this totalitarian conflict in
. S. Senator, tihe Township gave
which every force is brought into
considered to be a moral obligaibert W. Hawkes, 3,758 votes as tires, parts and ration coupons banquet.
marking period, according to an slight facial injuries.
action.
WO'ODiRRiIDiGE — Next week, tion of the borrower. No intergainst 3,174 for William H. were made to the police over the
Co-chairmen of the events are announcement made this week by
draft registrants of Board No. 3 est is charged, and payments may
week-end.
nathers. In the race for the
'You Hold Weapons'
Michael Palko and George Hedes. Principal Arthur € . Ferry. The
will ireceive notices to report on
ouse of Representatives, Dr.
George PederseJi, of 19 Summit Both men are church trustees. The
"You, Mrs. Woodbridge Town- November 18 for physical exami- be made in installments.
harles A. Eaton was an easy wdn- Avenue, Fords, reported to Desk banquet will be prepared and honor students are:
ship Housewife, hold in your hands nations at the Newark induction
Seniors: Jane Brodniak, Emily
2r over J. Ellis Kirkham, 3,950 Sergeant Andrew Simonsen that served by the women of the Altar
the weapons which our men on the headquarters.
> 2,697. John C. Stockel ran his "A" and "C" ration books were Society, under the co-chairman- Geesey, Lillian Gecsey, Edwin
fighting front need. Will you toss
Potter. .
.
The November call, the largest
gh in the Township over Senator stolen out of his 'car while it was
them carelessly on the rubbish
1
)hn E. Toolan for State Senator being repaired at -a local body
J u n i o r s ; Dorothea Kennedy,
WOODBRIDGE—Two township heap as you have done with other yet to leave the Township, has
ith the former receiving 3,937 works.
Helen Pfeiffer, - Ruth S.ehwenzer, residents,.... and. ...one ..out-of-town tin. cans-.in the -past? Or will you been received by the board and
-id the latter 3,092.
':
Henry Blanchford, of Enfield
Barbara "Williams, Michael Fun- man were involved in drunken take the small amount Of time and lists .are now in the process of
dock, Vreeland Hubert, Bart J-or- driving cases this week.
For the Assembly, B. W. Vogel, Road, Colonia, told authorities
trouble necessary to prepare those preparation.
F O R :D S—An enjoyable :thas- ;
dano, Arthur Knauer. '
local resident, led his Democratic that his garage was entered some
The selected registrants will re- querade party was held. Tuesday
tin cans for salvage.
Oliver
A;
Goodrow,
35,
of
9
time
over
the
weekend
and
two
Sophomores: Margaret A n n .
inning mates. The total vote
"All you need do is remove both port to the draft board early on
Grace, Dorothy Virginia Hanie, Charles .Street, Iselin, was arrested ends, wash the cans, flatten them the morning of November 18 to night by the Parent-Teachers' Soas as follows: Chris Jorgensen rear wheels and tires, a hot water
ciety of iSt. John's Chapel. Prizes
in
Railway
early
Sunday
morning
WiOOMBRIDGE—All plans have Joyce Morgenson, Harky Mullikan,
D), 3,132; B. W- Vogel (D), heater, spark plugs and distributor
by stepping on them and drop them board buses which will take them were awarded to Mrs. Louis Peterby
Radio
Patrolmen
Lawrence
Cobeen
completed
for
the
annual
cap
were
stolen.
Dana
McLellan,
Roger
Schaufele,
187; Cornelius A. Wall (D), 2,in a container so that they may be to the Newark headquarters.
sen, Mrs. John Jago and Miss AuA tire and wheel were stolen Ar'mistice Eve dance to be held by Marie Johnson, Kathryn Kolb, man and Joseph Post, for alleged picked up by Township trucks."
17; Jack Weiss (R), 3,565; MiThe usual two weeks' furlough drey Schultz.
drunken
driving,
following
a
ziglael Resko (R), 3,757; John J. from a car owned by John Sovany, Woodbridg-e Local, No. 38, Patrol- Ellen Boehme, Frances Brennan, zag course along Jaques Avenue.
between induction and entrainRefreshments were served by
of ,334 Read Street, Perth Amboy, man's Benevolent Association, Lois Burrows, Eleanor Deitz, CaMorrison (R), 3,707.
ment for Fort Dix has been cut Mrs. Arnold Christensen and Mrs.
Tuesday
night
at
'St.
James'
Audirolyn Holeroft, Jean Hubert, John
Goodrow was examined at RailThe vote for the Board of Free- while it was parked near the Recfrom two weeks to one week. Reg- William1 Warren, Jr. Present
Silagyi, iMarie Johnson, Kathryn way Police Headquarters by Dr.
olders in the 'Township was as f ol reation Building on New Bruns- torium, Amboy Avenue.
istrants who pass their physical were: Miss Viola Fullerton, Mrs.
Delegations from out-of-town Kolb, Elizabeth Mezy, Elaine A, R. iComunale who gave a cerwick Avenue, Fords, Monday
>ws:
examinations will therefore leave John Jago, Mrs. Dorothy Martiii,
Moore,
Ruth
Moore,
Marie
Kovacs,
police
departments
are
expected
to
tificate stating that Goodrow was
Tliomas Dolan (D), 3,020; Ches- night.
for
camp on November 25, Thanks- Mrs. Sidney Dell, Mrs. Louis Peattend. A fine program of pro- Edith Nixdorf, Leone Nolan, 'Mar- •"definitely under the influence of
:r Lydecker (D), 2,905; Ernest
giving Eve, unless a change in tersen, Mrs. George Ferdinandsen,
jorie Rock, Raymond Jensen.
r
fessional
entertainment
will
be
intoxicating
liquor
and
therefore
. >Nier (R), 3,791; Elmer
Mrs.
Arnold Christensen, Mrs.
presented. Some of the performers
RARITAN—The third annual plans is made in Washington.
Freshmen; (Frank Capraro, Rob- unfit to drive a motor vehicle."
eekman (R), 3,660. For SurroThe
same
condition
will
exist
Harold
iSandorff, Miss Cane .Schusare
well
known
onBroadway.
Goodrow,
was
released
under
bail
banquet
of
Boy
Scout
Troop
No,
ert Counterman, Frank Desmond,
ate: Frank A. Connolly (D), 2,Refreshments will be available Elvin Deval, Robert Drummond, for hearing Monday night.
'
12 was held last night at the audi- ifor December quota, unless a ter, Miss Audrey iSchuItz, Mrs.
95; Robert Mason (R), 3,650.
during the • evening in a special William Joel, Michael Kertesz,
Charles Popaca, 35, of 693 torium of Piscatawaytown School change is made in plans. The De-Charles Wargo, Mrs. William Vakitchen.
•James Kusko, Murray Mazur, Ed- Elizabeth Street, Perth Amboy, No. 3. Dinner was served early cember call for induction examina- rady, and the Rev. William H.
tions has been set for December Schmaus, vicar.
Dancing will /be held with Al ward Orlowsky, Harding Peterson, was fined $200 and costs for in the evening.
WOODiBRIDGE — Hallowe'en Kalla's
17. Itf one week furlough
orchestra
providing
the
drunken
driving
in
police
court
by
John
Skrypa,
Edward
Van
Decker,
Rev.
Dr.
Milton
J.
Hoffman,
of
vandals were busy in the Township
taken, the trip to Fort Dix will be
music.
Tickets
may
be
procured
Aranka
TJzonyi,
Dolores
Brazdo,
Recorder
Arthur
Brown
this
week.
New
Brunswick
Theological
SemSaturday nights, according to refrom any police officer or at the Constance Comba, Ruth D'Angelo, Popaca, who was arrested by Pa- inary, was the guest speaker. Rev. made the day before Christmas.
ports made on the police blotter.
Adolph Quadt, of 54 Hoy Ave-door the night of the affair. A Marjorie Detfcmer, Elizabeth Ga- trolman William Majoros on a Pasquale Mugnano, pastor of St.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — A nue, Fords, reported some boys large, souvenir program will be sack, Helen Lojewski, Beatrice complaint made by William Diet- Mary of Mount Virgin Church, 8Parcelg-OfUmdSold
Polhamus, Helen Riebel, Lorraine rich, of Laurence Harbor, was New Brunswick arid the mission;ry successful Hallowe'en dance knocked over a bird bath in the distributed.
Ryder, Marie Schuster, Emma Shil- pronounced under the influence of ary church of St. Theresa, here, To Satisfy Tax Liens
as held Saturday night under the rear of his yard, breaking a conBoys 10 and 11, Reported ler, Ruth Trautwein, Matilda Tre- liquor when examined at head- delivered the invocation.
jonsorship of the Raritan River nective water pipe.
WOODBRIDGE—-Eight parcels KEASHEY—James Toth, of this
finka, Marie Trost, Virginia Wight. quarters. In addition to his fine,
oat Club in the firehouse on
Parents of troop members and of Township-owned property were place, who enlisted in the Navy,
Black paint was used to smear By Parents As Missing
lainfield Avenue. Over 200 at- up a new home on St. James' AvePopaca's driver's license was re- former members of the troop sold at public sale by the Town- was the guest of .honor at a (faremded.
ship Committee Monday night a well party given by his fellow
were guests of the evening.
nue. The paint was stolen from a FO1RD1S — Two Fords boys, Keashey Man Stones Dog, voked for two years.
follows:
Ken Storr and his orchestra fur- house under construction and was
The
case
of
John
Hendlowitch,
workers at the General Cable
ished the music. . Prizes for cos-dabbed all over a house just com- chums, were reported missing Pays $20 In Police Court 45, of 523 New Brunswick AveJohn Hassey for William T. and plant, at Whitey's 'Hall.
from
home
Wednesday
by
their
rnies were awarded to Miss Helen pleted, according to a report made
Sophie Kulpinsky, $200; Herman
Present were: Joseph Lasko,
WOODBIR1DGE — A fine of nue, Fords, which was scheduled Library Project
and Elsie Schroth, §500; Joseph Walter Cybulsky, Frank Kosmyno,
eek, of Hig'hland Park and Mrs.by Mrs. Ira Sanfran, of 133 Smith parents.
to
be
heard
Wednesday
night
has
$20
was
imposed
upon
William
Planned
At
Hopelawn
Edgar Lewis, of 50 Clum Aveand
Veronica
Schirger,
$250;
Wilenry Ziegler, of MiMtown.
Street, Perth Amboy.
John Yuhasez, Joseph Kiblosh,
Novak, 31, of Smith Street, Keas- been postponed again until next
DeWitt Rush, of Sayreville, was Mulberry a.nd willow trees in nue, told police that his son, John, bey, by Recorder Arthur Brown Wednesday night at the request of
H O P E L A W N — B o o k s on bert and Astrid Paffrath, $125; Steven Barron, John :Spino, David
10
years
old,
has
been
missing
John
Kokus,
$150;
Joseph
Stassneral ahairman and he was as-front of the home of Mrs. Anna
the
defendant's
attorney.
Hentechnical and commercial subWaldren, Michael Yura, Theodore
on a, complaint of disorderly consted by Charles Horn, George Skovinok, of 44 Luther Avenue, sin'ce four o'clock that day. He duct • made by Captain Thomas dlowitch was arrested by Officers jects and on advanced aviation kiewicz, $320; Ann Novak, $600: Pisznak, Joseph Daniels, Steven
is
four
feet,
four
inches
tall,
Jennie
Sarroj
trustee
for
Joseph
awson, Joseph Horvath, Fred Hopelawn, were ruined by boys in
Beakus, iBlace Ur, Joseph Kramer,
Powers, of the New Jersey State Joseph Casale and Thomas Loclcie have been added to the project Sarro, $375.
ose and Martin Selover. The Hallowe'en costumes, Mrs. Sko-"weighs 80 pounds, has brown eyes Guard.
on a complaint of drunken driving for a Hopelawn Free Public LiRobert Moline, 'Tony Durko,
and
at
tihe
time
of
his
disappearThe
Township
Clerk
was
in'Oman's Auxiliary was in charge vinck told police.
Charles Kozar, Michael DiRocco,
According to Captain Powers, and was pronounced under the in- brary.
ance
he
wore
a
dark
brown
sweatstructed
to
advertise
for
sale
on
: the cafeteria under the chairThe books are l>eing stored at
Charles
DeMauro, Vincent Gilwho is stationed at Edison Bridge, fluence of liquor and unfit to operer,
blue
shirt,
blue
trousers,
and
16, eleven additional hpoley, George
.ansbip of Mrs. Harriet Kitchen Fischer Infant
Wos, Jerry Cuta quarrel started between some of ate a motor vehicle after exami- the Hopelawn Fire House and November
black
shoes.
parcels of land.
>sisted by Mrs. William Johnson,
ber'tson, Adam Novacky, Vincent
His Companion was Louis Al- his "m-en and Novak when the latter nation by Dr. G. Myron Walters. those desiring to donate books
Baptized Sunday
xs.
Wilber
Lewis,
Mrs.
Robert
may leave them at the firehouse,
Oliver, Joseph Tarr, Stephen Year
vary, 11, of 484 New Brunswick is alleged to have thrown stones
ildgoose, Mrs. Mary Dreger.
giving- the name of the donor Miss Ondeyko Honored . ger, Louis Vertaetis, John Bija,
FORDS—The infant daughter Avenue. Louis is four feet, three at a dog. Novak's defense was
rs. John Sorensen, Mrs. Fred of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Fischer,
and the number of books.
On Sixteenth Birthday
Al Wickrowski and Harold Tohmas.
inches tall, weighs S5 pounds, has that tihe dog' had bitten a mem-Miss Marilyn Dell
lanehai-d, Mrs. George Meyer of
Tohmas.
Poplar
street,
was
baptized
Norhazel eyes, blond hair and fair ber of his family and he was Hostess On Birthday
id Mrs. Stephen Varga.
FORDiS—Miss Emily Ondeyko
ma Jean Sunday at St. John's complexion. When last seen he throwing tine stones to chase the
was the guest of Tionor at a surFGRDS—Miss Marilyn Dell, of Aid In Filling Kit Bags
Episcopal Church. Rev. William was wearing a brown coat, brown animal out of the neighborhood.
prise party given recently on her Eleanor Nagy
1 Applications Approved H. Schmaus, the vicar, officiated. shirt, blue trousers, black oxfords
Fifth street, was the guest of Is Asked By Red Cross
sixteenth birthday at her home on
honor
at
a
birthday
party
held
ly Local Rationing Board After the services a turkey din- and black stockings.
Hostess At Party
Notice
at her home. Hallowe'en decoraFORDS—Organizations, groups Paul Street. A. buffet supper •was
ner was served at the Fischer
served.
TJie War Price and Rationing tions were used.
' WOODBRIDGE—Eleven appli- home. Present were: Mr. and BANDAGE CLASSES
FORDS—Miss Eleanora Nagy,
and individuals who wish to fill kits
Guests were: Miss Dorothy of 115 Hamilton Avenue, was
Guests were: Miss Joan Elko, for the Red Cross to be given to
ations for tires, tubes and re- Mrs. George Kantos, Sir. and Mrs. - HOPELAWN—Red Cross ban- Board announces that the offiaps were approved by the local Leonard Fischer, Mr. and Mrs. dage rolling classes will be held cial canning season will close' Christel Kay Overgaard, Beverly Soldiers and Marines at points of Sharick, Miss Evelyn iSharick, Mr. honored by a group of friends and
Geiling, Marguerite Toth, Claire embarkation, are asked to get in and Mrs. George Kuzma and relatives at a birthday party Held
i?*ar Price and Ration Board and John Manton, Mr. and Mrs. Fred every Wednesday and Thursday tomorrow.
No applications for sugar to Jogan, Gertrude Jensen, Lois touch with the kit chairman, Miss daughter, Pauline, of Perth Am- recently at her home.
ertificates were issued, this week, Olsen Sr., Mrs. Fred Olsen Jr., afternoon at 1 o'clock in the
Rev. Michael Magyar and
3 follows:
Present were: Misses Blanche
Miss Florence Fischer, Miss Rita Hopelawn school. Any w6man be used for canning purposes Baily, Paula Duel, Arlene Smal- Ruth Wolk, at Woodbridge 8-1710. boy,
Woodbridge Taxi Service, three Fischer, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer residing in the town who wishes will be considered after to- ley, Marie Scott, "Virginia McIt is estimated that each kit bag Mrs. Magyar, Donald Furdock, Nagy, Lillian Kopko, Dorothy
Bride and Nancy Dunham, all of will cost $1.25 to fill with the re- Carole Furdock, Charlotte Sharick, Lovas, Amelia Lutrias, Bertha
seaps; John Lotz, two recaps and Fischer, Mr. and Mrs. George to volunteer her services is wel- morrow.
Evelyn Ryback, Theresa Mako, Nagy, La Verne Sereda, also
town.
ne tube; John Yanovsky, two re-Hydol, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur come to attend.
required items.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Barkow and son,
aps; To%vnship of Woodbridge, Fischer, John Fischer, Miss Marge
Kaminsky, Lester Fogas,.
Donald, Mrs. Andrew Schmidt, Frank
'olice Department, two tires and Mandy, all of this place.
Theodore Stevens, Joseph ParMrs.
Theresa
Sharick,
Mr.
and
ffo tubes; Shell Oil Company,
and Joseph Belka of Keas-.
Mrs. John Ondeyko, Mr. and Mrs. sler,
nc, one tire and one tube; Josbey;
and Gerald Keating of
Michael Ondeyko, Mr. and Mrs. M.
ph J. Chapinski, two recaps; Clif- 8$ Building Permits Get
Hopelawn school, 4,780 pounds, Wood and granddaughter, Alice, Woodbridge.
1,257
pupils;
No
1
school,
810
the
Woodbridge
Township
public
FIORlDIS
—
This
is
a
ease
of
an H. Larson, two recaps; Mary Allgaier 0. K. In October
collected 82,326 pounds of pounds, 361 pupils; Colonia school, 263 pupils; School No. 11, Wood- and the honored guest of this
, Lavin, three recaps; Walter H.
where the elders can take a lesson schools
scrap material or approximately 1,500 pounds, 104 pupils; Straw- bridge, 18,997 pounds, 684 pupils; place.
BIDS FOR LAND
WOODBRIDGE — Eighty-five from the children.
7art, two recaps, John DuBoyce,
41 tons. With an enrollment of berry Hill school, 286 pounds, 138 Sewaren school, No. 12, 1,600
FORDS — The Heyden Chemiwo tires; John Varga, Jr., two building permits were issued durMuch has been said about the 4,842 pupils the average collection pupils; Avenel school, 955 pounds, pounds, 160 pupils; Fords school, IMPORTANT MEETING
cal Company has made an offer
ing October by Building Inspector
scond-grade tires.
No. 14, 5,762 pounds, 214 pupils;
WOODBRIDGE—A very impor- of $1,500 for the purchase of
William' Allgaier for construction necessity of collecting salvage per pupil was 17 pounds of scrap. 350 pupils; Iselin school, No. 6, Iselin
school, No. 15, 9,447 pounds, tant meeting of tihe Camp Kilmer tax title liens covering meadow
In
addition
over
800
keys
were
metals in the township but it took
estimated at $77,610. •
OG GONE
2,255
pounds,
148
pupils;
Fords
384 pupils.
also collected.
Council will be held Monday night land in the vicinity of its plant.
;COLO'NiIA—Wallach Welch, of
Of the permits issued, 16 were the school children to show the
school, No. 7, 11,884 pounds, 4U.
At St. James' Parochial school at eig-ht o'clock at the home of The bid is being advertised and acThe
poundage
of
scrap
collected
few Dover Road, reported to Defor news dwellings to be built at a people how to go about it.
and the enrollment in each school pupils; Keasbey School, 391 the 325 pupils collected 3,765 !Mrs. C. H. RoiMuss on Green tion will be taken at the next nieetSergeant George Balint cost of approximately $66,975.
pounds, 97 pupils; Port Reading pounds of scrap or eleven pounds Street. All representatives are ng of the Township Committee on
In
the
campaign
of
October
5
are as follows:
Ms dog, a red Irish setter, has Fees collected by the office during
school, 11,311 pounds, 270 pupils; per pupil.
asked to attend.
,12,348
pounds,
November 16.
High
school,
to
October
11%
the
students
of
jr since Wednesday.
the. past month totaled $344.50.
\\

Home And School St. NicholasParish Members
Show November 19 To Celebrate 20-Year Jubilee

Injuries Slight
In Head-on Crash

64 Students Listed

Auto Tires And Parts,
Gas Coupons, Thefted

On WHSJonor Roll

Tipsy Driving- Counts
Lodged Against Trio

Top-Flight Broadway
Stars At PBA Party

ioat Cliib Holds Successful Dance

Prizes Awarded
At St Job's Masgue^

Bird Bath, Trees. New
Home Victims Of Tun'

Farewell Fete

School Children Show Way In

PACE
Between Scenes

'
'
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the choir and finally returning- to
the altar. The sentence of consecration was read by the Rev. Mi
Boyd. After the singing of "The
Church's One Foundation," Bishop
Garnner praeched on "The Corporateness of the Church." The sei\ice concluded as the. procession leti"
the chureh,. the choir and c.ongit
tion singing-, "Onward -Ghristia i
Soldiers."
The committee for the Bishop'^Visitation to St. John's Chapel included: J. Howard Fullerton, wa den; John Fullerton, treasurer; TV
Howard iFullerton, Harold Fischer, Robert Krauss, Charles Pfeiff°i
and Charles Schuster.

Services Were Held
In Accordance With
Ancient Anglican Rites

FORDS—At an impressive setv•Jice held in accordance with the
ancient Anglican rite, St. John's
!
Ohap'ed was consecrated Sunday
afternoon by the R. Rev. Wallace
John Gardner, D.D., Bishop of
New Jersey.
Participating in the ceremony
were Bishop Gardner, the Rov.
H~. Sehmaus, Vicar of St. John's
Chapel, the Rev. George H. Boyd.
lector of St.-Peter's Parish, Captain George Clarke of the Church
Army, who acted as Bishop's Chaplain J. Howard Fullerton, church
warden, the congregation of St.
John's Chapel, and delegations
from St. Peter's Church and the
—Mrs. Doris Nixon of Lillian
Chapel of Our Saviour, Cheesestreet spent the week-end visitingquake.
with her husband, Pvt. Alessi, who
Singing- the processional hymn, is stationed at Atlantic City.
; "Stand up 'Stand up for Jesus,'"
—Mrs. Hans Kistrup of Metuvested choir and procession of chen was the guest of Mrs. Nels
-clergy entered the church. The Kistrup of New Brunswick ave^
bishop knocked three times upon nue Monday.
.the c'hurch door, and after being
—The officers of the dress ckfb
admitted received the church keys sponsored by the Woman's Club
from. J. Howard Fullerton, church of Fords have announced the winwarden. The procession then ad- ner at Patricia Sabo.
vanced toward the altar, the bishop
and vicar reading responsively,
Takes Eight Men
'Psalm 122.
With reasonably experienced labor
Leaving- the sanctuary, the pro- it takes about eight man hours to
cessiosi moved in stations, pausing fell, buck, split and pile a cord of
at the font, the lectern, the pulpit, four-foot fuel wood.

Fords Notes

Menlo- P a r k

John Carroll, who scores a personal
triumph
in
"Flying
Tigers" visits the "Ice Capades
Revue" set and chats with
Megan Taylor, one of the many
skating champions in Republic's spectacular screen adaptation of this sensational ice revue.

CLASSIFIED
MALE HELP WANTED
PIN BOYS wanted. Guaranteed
salary. Call at Rahway Recreation Center, 1603 Coach St., Rafaway, N. J., opposite Y. M. C. A.
11-6

SECRETARY-stenographer —Experienced.
Familiarity
with
chemical terminology desirable.
Permanent, excellent opportunity.
In reply state qualifications. Write
to Research Department, Westvaco ..Chlorine Products Corp., BOO
Roosevelt Ave., Carteret, attention Mr. MacSFadyen.
11-6

While Ruthals shoes are offered at
tremendous savings, don't be misled
by the idea that we sell damaged or
imperfect shoes. We can sell so low
because we buy shipments that have
been cancelled by original purchasers because of late delivery, overstocks, etc. All our shoes are perfect. You'll find the season's newest colors arid materials. Come in
and save!

/•

.99

.99 5.99

FEW AT 6.99—VALUES TO 14.75

You'll Find These
Famous Brands
at Ruthals
NATURALIZER
AIR STEP
SELBY'S
TREADEASY
ARNOLD'S KAHLER
And many others you
will readily recognize
when you visit our
store.
Open Friday and
Saturday Evenings

Sizes
10,

3*£

to

widths

AAAA
all

styles

GENERAL OFFICE WORKER
with some knowledge of stenography. Write Box F, c/o Independent-Leader.
11-6
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—A six-year-old girl's blue
chinchilla coat in Iselin Theatre on October 25th. Finder
please return to Vincent Mazzarelli, Fiat Ave., Iselin, N. J. Reward.
11-6*
.REWARD for information or return of
male, three-year-old,
liver and white pointer named
"Dan." Lost vicinity of Rahway
October 25th. Reverse charges to
Rahway 7-1829-W.
11-6*PAIR OF OCTAGON shaped ladies' eyeglasses, between No.
11 Public School and Magyar Reformed Church. Reward. Elizabeth Ur, 78 Second St., • Woodbridge, N. J.
11-6

to

EEE. But not
in

all sizes.

OUR POLICY
Shoes exchanged or money
refunded -within five days.

Expensive Brands at-lower Prices

PERTH AMBOY—An all-star,
bargain event is the 9th anniversary sale now in progress at
Schindel's, 97 Smith street.
In preparation for the event
the management at Schindel's had
the large department store redecorated in.. the interior and a :
large, new attractive sign placed
in front of the store.
'
The sale is an opportune time
to purchase Christmas gifts, for
at Schindel's the choice of gifts
is large and you can save time
and money, if you buy now.
Among the hundreds of articles
on sale are:

Nightgowns, women's coats and
PRINTS ON DISPLAY
WOODBKIDGE —Members of dresses, sweaters, full-fashioned
the Woodbridge Camera Club will hose, taffeta slips, skirts, boys'
meet November 16 at the home of hood mackinaw's women's blouses,

Arthur Molitor in Sewaren. Prints cottage

and tailored

curtains,

from the contest conducted by the boys' sweaters and shirts, . girls'
dresses, children's shoes,
American Annual of Photography silk
laches' hats, gloves and hooverwill be displayed.
ettes.
For 55 Goggles
Buy War Bonds
An average tire contains as much
rubber as 55 goggles for the army
A Long Time
Uefer To: W-5H7; Docket 13S/341
San Francisco's Chinatown recent- air corps.
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

ly celebrated the 4579th year of the
Chinese people.

Itefer To: W-156: Dncket 120/1-"
NOTICE OF PCBI.1U SALE
To Whom It May Concern:
At a regular meeting: of the Townshlp Committee of the Township of
Woodbrklg'e, held Monday,.-November 2, 1942,. I -was ilivected to advertise the fact that on Monday evening', November 16, 1942, the Township Committee will meet at S P. M.,
(WT) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest bidder according to terms of sale
on file with the Township Clerk
open...to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale, Lot 1040 in .Block
449-D, Woodbridgre Township Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being- $50.00 plus
costs of preparing. deed ^and advertising- this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $15.00, the balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$5.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further: notics that at said
sale, or any date to "Which i t inky
be adjourned, the Township Coin
ralttee reserves the right in Its dis
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given _ t o , terms...and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids' shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
-Township Committee ana the payment thereof by tha .purchaser aecordihg- to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township . will deliver s
bargain and sale deed for said premises.
l>ated: November 3, 1942.
B. J. BUNIG-AN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised November (i and
13, li)42, in the Fords Beacon. :

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of the Township Committee of the Township 01
Wooclbridg-e held Monday, November 2, 1942. I was directed to-advertise the fact that on Monday evening-, November 16, 1942, the Township Committee will meet at 8 P
M. (W. T.) in the Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building:
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and expose and sell at public sale am
to the highest bidder according- tc
terms of sale on file with the Township Clerk open to inspection ant
to be publicly read prior to salf
bots 263-B and 264-A in Blocl
137-D, Woodbridgre Township Assessment Map.

Take further
notice that th<
Township Committee has^by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed ;
minimum price at which said lots ir
said block will be sold together Witl
all
other details pertinent, sale
minimum price being $3000.00 plu
.costs of preparing deed and adver
tising- this sale. Said lots in sale
block if sold on terms, will requir
a down payment of 5300.00, the balance of purchase price to be pale
In equal monthly installments o
520.00 plus interest and other term;
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at sak
sale, or any date to which it maj
be- adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bidand to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select du<
regard being given to terms ant
manner of payment, in case one o:
"more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon-acceptance of the minimutri
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
TowBship Committee and the pay
nVent thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of salt
on tile, the Township will, delivei
a bargain and sale deed for said
-premises.
Dated: November 3, 1942.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised November 6 and
H3, 1942, in . the Fords Beacon.

of Jersey City; Mrs. B. Balint Jr.,
and daughter Betty, of Morgan;
Mr. and Mi's. Frank
Malaitois,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Banik of
Colonia, Mrs. Anna
Deleaney,
Mrs. Kate Schafer of South Amboy; Mr. and Mrs. J. Petrick and
son, Raymond, Mr. and Mrs.' Wilbert Petrick, Patrick H. Fenton,
A buffet supper was served durof Woodbridge.
ing the evening. Present were:
Also Mr. and Mrs. M. Stumpf
Mrs. Elizabeth Stumpf, Mrs. M.
Trapp, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coris and son, Michael, Mr. and Mrs.
John Stumpf and son. Bobbie, of
Perth Amboy. Others were: Mr.
and Mrs. T. Tompko, and . son,
Louis, Mr. and Mrs. William Beethold and son, William, Mr. and
—Kalman
Hegedus, of
617 Mrs. Stephen Stumpf and
son,
New Brunswick avenue, who en- Robert Berles, Mr. and Mrs. R.
listed in the Navy, has been sta- Handerhan, and son Leo, and the
tioned at the Naval Training Sta- honored guests of this place.
tion at Samson, N. Y.
Complaint Department
•—Miss Helen
Strapkai,
of
Commercial avenue, was the guest
Another thing we don't underof Mr. and Mrs. Michael Strapkai stand is how suspected spies have
so mueh "information" about the
•Jr., of New York city.
—Miss Rene Hegedus. of New doings of our Government, when it
Brunswick avenue, has returned is almost impossible for a man on
legitimate business to get routine
from Long Island, Where she was
information. — Fayetteville
(N.
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. M.
C. Observer.
MacDonald.
—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Baradt,
artising
formerly residents of Maryland,
Thanks to the Russians, the crack
are now residing with Mrs. Bar- Nazi Hermann Goering brigade now
must advertise for recruits.
adt's parents in William street.

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Schicker of Ford Avenue, were
the guests of honor at a surprise
party held on their- twenty-fifth
wedding- anniversary. The party
was arranged by their daughters,
Grace and Betty. The couple received many flowers and messages
of congratulation.

Hepelawn

Perth Amhoj

JUST OFF SMITH STREET
Branch Stores:
1138 E. Jersey St., Elizabeth—19 E. Hanover St., Trenton

SHIRLEY- SPIEGEL'S
SPECTACULAR!!

COAT
EVENT

AT

8:00 P.M.
AT

St. Andrew's Church Hall

Guaranteed Savings on

WASHERS—VACUUMS

AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.

Fur Coats

Hew—Rebuilt—motors—parts foi

sale.
We can rebuild your old machine.
Lowest terms—all work guaranteed.
Everymake, 290 State
Street, Perth Amboy 4-2262.

Every coat a masterpiece in beauty and
warmth. Fur coats that you'll wear
proudly for many seasons. Choice skins,
master workmanship. They're real investment values.

The

JERSEY FRESH, RIB END

SWIFT'S

The Consideration of the shrewd buyer is
not given so much to price as to value
received. He looks beyond the first cost
into the question of upkeep, permanence,
performance and pride of ownership and
resale value. His thrift is tempered with
imagination. When such a shopper wishes
to buy a piano, he turns quite naturally to a
the Steinway. For the lifetime of perfect'
service given by this great instrument
convinces him that true economy lies in
the best and finest things.
Steinway craftsmen are now engaged in
war work. Production of Steinway pianos has
been curtailed. But for a short time longer
)on can still buy a Steinway. Convenient
terms. Used pianos in partial exchange.

"" 1b 45c
SHEFFIELD'S

Sable dyed coney$

Fur Trimmed Coats
See this superb collection today.
Finest
100% virgin -wooleris.
Lavishly trimmed with Silver Fox,
White Fox, Lynx, Squirrel, Beaver, etc.

£

SUM SILHOUETTED TUXEDOS
Laden with Beaver, Skunk, Squirrel,
Ocelot, etc

Dress
of "Forstman" and Koala Paca," 100%
Virgin Woolens, Harris Tweeds, Camels, etc..
"Chesterfields —both
fitted a n d
loose
m o d e l s. "Dress"
Coats, R e e f e r s,
Box Coats; al expertly tailored.
^ p

JERSEY FRESH

Ib32c DIAMOND
Baiter,..Walnuts
ft 39c
Jersey Fresh H A M S . . . !b 35c
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Sport and Dressy

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

. 3 lbs lie YELLOW ONIONS. . 3 lbs 13c
U. S. No. 1 Potatoes . 1 0 I s 27c CAULIFLOWER.... t a d 15c
... 2 lbs 5c FRESH SPJNACH . . . 2 J b s l 3 c

'/jfj

UntMnMited Coats

Ib42c

\:

39.95

appeals ttfierritigly to people
who buy with care

MY WIFE having left my bed
and board, I will not be responsible for any debts contracted by
her.
ALBERT GIBSON,
65 Greenville Ave.,
- Jersey City, N. J.
10-30; 11-6, 13*

BROOKFIELD or WILSON'S

tin L-I-'CC[ to

Telephone WO. 8-0725

FOR SALE

FANCY FRESrf KILLED
10 to 12-lb.
2
avg

I wa*

93. MAI?? STREET, WOODBRIDGE,

Every;-.Thiirsddy- Evening

GROCERIES

BONELESS

2, 1912.

SUITS
^r
$19.95'
1

Griffith Piano Co*
Both stores
open

i

238

Front St., Plainfield
Broad SL, Newark

Spiegel
161 Smith St. Perth Amboy

ate

tist the fact that on Monday
ning, November i«, 1!U2, the Y
-.hip Committpc -will meet at
CW.T.) in the Committee Chan
M-pmorial Hume ipal l>u.ltling-,'"
bridge, New Jersey, and expo
sell at public sale and to the"
est bidder acr-ordingT to
sale on flle with
the
To
Clerk oppn to In«pcofio
publicly ivad prior to
,
westerly 7i f>ct of Lnti 1
and all of Lnt>! L'S to 2S l n e l u ^ l
Block 83fi-P, Wiiodhi iil!S(> TVirtsI
Assessment Slap
"* 1
Take further
notice thai- "i
Township Committee lias, by
lution and pursuant to law,
a minimum j a n e tit wbu-li sain said block Tiiil be sold Ic
with all other details per
s-aid minimum prifp h^i
plus costs of preparingad\ erti.smg this sal** h!cU<l 10
said block it sold on terms,
'luire rt down iMMiiei't ot H6
balance oC purchase price to
in equal monthly ins
$2li 00 phis interest nnrl other
provided for in contract of
Take further notice that at~^
sale, or any date to which it %
be adjourned, the Township CS!
mtttee reserves the rig-ht in Jt**<
cretion to reject any one or all-ti
and to sell said lots m '-aid T3J3
to such toitld er as it may seleet/i
regard being given to terms -i
manner of payment, in case ojjfe
ino?6 minimum hids shall be
ceived.
Upon acceptance of the minim
bid, or bid above -minimum, by ,
Township Committee and the J>
•nent thereof by the purchasers
roriiinR to the manner of pureft
'n accordance with termb of sal-g
file, the Township Till deliver
bargain and sale deed for said pw
laes
I>ated. November '], li>42.
B. J. DUNIGAN,,
Township Clerl
To be adveitised November 6J
3 3, ISUM, in tht, "Fords Beacon.

•Dr. Samuel Jaffe, Surgeon Dentist, announces the
opening of Ms offiees tomorrow for the general
practice of dentistry at

SOCIAL

570 New Brunswick Ave.
TELEPHONE P. A. 4-1459

lb 31c

her

Announcement

PERSONAL

287 Madison Ave.

Refer To: W-4MN; Ducket

XOTICE OP PUBLIC
j
TO WHOM IT MAY CONOlSttftf •
At a reg-ular meeting- of the T ^
ship Committee of Uit> Townstt^i
Woodbridge held Mondaj, ^>Td%j

—A round and squai'e dance
will be held tomorrow evening under the auspices of the Edison
Volunteer' Fire Company No. 1
in the firehouse, with "Pappy
Clark and his Haymakers" furnishing the music.
—The following- attended a
meeting and party held by the
Triple H club at the home of Miss
Dolores McTighe in Evergreen
avenue: Marion Schnebbe, Lila
Cheshire, Gloria Koerber, Viola
Markane, Dorothy Kapernik and
Maryann Peins, Roberta Jennings
*and Marguerite Pepin, guests of
the club.
—Mrs. H. A. Koerber visited
fiiends in New Brunswick.

HELP WANTED

. lii Famous Brands of
Shoes From Rttthals . «at "'
Cancellation Prices!

'Anniversary Sale
And Mrs. Albert Schicker
$
Surprised On Silver Wedding

from

~ •»• »•»

Beautiful New

DRESSES
All $7.95 dresses

«*— *° $4.95

Also better dresses a t
$3.00 reduction

£

FORDS AND BAKITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

I B Graduate Wins
Piscatawaytoivn
Margaret Nosca gave
; lauits As0. S. Fliera —Miss
Hallowe'en party on Friday at
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Matched Crystal Enhances Table

A Gay Dmtil-Ivmpet

Keasbey
—Delegates and friends of Local 100 of the General Ceramics
and Steatite Corporation will attend a district council convention
of the United Gas, Coke and
Chemical Workers of America at
the Essex House, Newark, on
Sunday. The session will start at
10 a. m. with a luncheon following.

WOODBRIDGE—Captain Ray- her home on Elm street. Guests
ond Peterson, formerly of 675 were Louise Di Candia, Patricia
idgedale Avenue, is making a Bach, Grace Redman, Margaret
me for himself in the wilds of Bach, Laura Redman, Philip Nos-w Guinea blasting Japanese ca, Robert Borwegan, Renzius Petersen, Catherine Penn, Dorothea
i'os out of the sky.
According to' Pat Robinson, of Roberts, Thomas Di Candia, Riche International News Service, ard Roberts, Joseph and Diminc
eterson, who was once a guard on D'Amato. •
—Mrs. T. Hansen of 289 Water
ie West Point football team, is
—Mr. and Mrs. James Goverstreet announces the engagement
ie of the men who raided Bum, nale and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
of her daughter, Virginia, to
lisi and Rabaul. The pilots in Pet- Governale visited a relative in the
Theodore L. Anderson, son of
•son's outfit are quartered in huts Naval Hospital in Brooklyn SunMr. and Mrs. L. Anderson 6f
Jstling among the trees. The day.
Sixth avenue, Port Reading. The
erniometer hoveis around 312
—Mrs. Howard Ivins of BridgeJgrees 'Fahrenheit and the pilots ton, visited her son-m-law and
groom to be is m the U. S. Navy,
•e given salt tablets to fight the daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
stationed at tlie Newport, R. I.,
imate.
Naval Training station.
Shipman, Sunday,
—Mrs. Mary Mezaros, Mrs.
Captain <Peterson was born in
—Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Di
Ronald Szaloczi, Mrs. Mary
oodbridge and is a graduate of Giosia of Columbus avenue art
degedus, and William Szaloczi
oodbridge High School. He will parents of a son born Friday iri
Jr. \isited in New York.
i recalled as a tall, blond, quiet St. Peter's Hospital, New Bruns—'Mr. and Mrs. John Parsler
id studious boy. He lived at the wick.
had as guests Mr. and Mrs. Al
idgedale Avenue address with his
—Mr. and Mrs. Lester Buys.
Shacffer of Sayreville and Mrs.
other, Mrs. Caroline Peterson, Mr. -and Mrs. Hans Larsen anc
Kaltenbaeh of Perth Amboy.
ho now lives at St. George, Sta- children and Mr. and Mrs. Antoi,
—Books for the new Hopelawn
rt Island. The homestead here Johnson and Victor Johnson ol
free public library may be left.at
now the residence of a brother, New Brunswick attended a party
the Hopelawn firehouse.
iaience. A third brother, Nels, on Saturday evening at the home
a corporal in the Army'at Fort of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lund ill
Emphasis on entertaining at Iiome brings attention to the din11, Okla.
Plainfield.
ing table. Modern American crystal, -above, lends charm to tKe Don't Nab Britons' Girls,
Captain
Petei-son
had
his
heart
•—Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Strykei
l
festive board. Note tKat tKe two glasses at eacK place setting
Army Warns Each Yank
t on entering* West Point but
are of the same Waterford pattern, embellished witn a small
son of Franklin Park were
WASHINGTON. — Britain - bound
ie Congressional appointments and
amount of hand .cutting. All the glasses on the table should be
United States soldiers are being
id been handed out. So he en- Sunday guests at the home of Mr,' of matching design.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Frey.
warned by the war department not
"sted in the army several years
—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hansel,
to alienate the affections of British
jo, starting- as a private at Fort
army.
Guests
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
soldiers' girl friends or taunt the
ay, N. Y. By sheer work and and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hansen John Kentos, Remson Hansmann, Girl Scouts Visit Museum
Britons about this country's paying
attended
a
farewell
party
at
the
shievement he earned a candiMrs. Joseph Blanchet,
Charles Oi Natural History In N. Y. its. fighting'men more money than
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hansen
in
acy at West Point, graduating
any other country in the world.
Perth Amboy .for Clayton Hansen Grandjean, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
pur years ago with honors.
Slavick, Mrs. Edith Johnson, Mrs.
WOODBRIDGE — Girl Scout
The department made public "A Pattern 9148 may be ordered
[ Shortly after graduation from of Fords who enlisted in the Ail Nellie Rice, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Troop No. 4, chaperoned by Mrs.Short
Guide to Great Britain," a only in children's sizes 2, 4, 6.
„
le Military Academy, Captain Corps.
Van Pelt o'f Newark, Mr, and Mrs.John T. Tetley and Mrs. Elizabeth book of etiquette that is being hand- 8, 10. Size 6, Jumper, requires
'eterson married a Flushing, L. I. •—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eichler William- Van Pelt of Montclair, iBaumgartner, visited the Museum ed the Yanks when they board troop- Is yard 54-inch fabric; short
and daughter Joan spent Sunday Mrs. Edward Kraft, Miss GerSri. They-have one child.
(of Natural History and attended ships "to meet Hitler and beat him sleeve blouse, ?4 yard 35-inch
with Mrs. Eichler's mother, Mrs. trude Kraft and Mr. and Mrs.
ja
theatre performance in „ New on his own ground."
fabric; long sleeve blouse, 1
Selma Pedersen, in Perth Amboy. Richard Munch and daughters.
This breezy booklet, with such ilYork Saturday.
yard
39 inch.
—Joan Dixon, daughter of Mr.
RO&FSie MATERIAL
lustrations as a doughboy throwing
and
Mrs.
P.
E.
Dixon
Jr.,
of
Mt.
money
into
the
air,
cautions
the
Send
SIXTEEN CENTS in
How
Japs
Got
Workers
The
group
included:
Miss
Mar(Factory Seconds)
Vemon, N. Y., spent last week At Haiphong, French Indo-China, garet Pogany, captain; Mary Jo Americans against laughing at. Brit- coins for this Marian Martin
Roll roofing, heavy ply, $1 per with her grandparents, Mr. andvvhen labor recruiting lagged,*^ Jap Finn, Jean Hill-man', Jean Tetley, ish language differences, such as pattern. Write plainly SIZE,
roll. Asphalt shingles, $2.50 Mrs. P. E. Dixon Sr.
band enticed listeners. Jap troops Patricia O'Brien, Patricia Ander- the calling of garters "sock suspend- NAME, ADDRESS and STYLE
—Miss
Charlotte
Lawrence
of
then surrounded the crowd and al- son. Virginia Wight, Edna Huber, ers."
NUMBER.
per 100 sq. ft. Insulated brickUnder the heading, "The British
lowed
only those proving regular
the Matawan High School teachsiding 3J&C sq. ft.
Our Winter Pattern Book coving staff spent the week-end with employment to leave. The rest were Ruth Trautwein, Rita Van Pelt, Are Tough," the-army issued this ers the entire American fashion
Betty
Jane
Killenberger.
warning:
"Qon't
be
misled
by
the
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter marched off under guard.
with smart, practical,
Hospital personnel shortage may British tendency to be soft-spoken front,
Lawrence.
easyrtOTsew
styles for everyone.
and
polite.
The
English
language
Buy
War
Bonds
360 New Brunswick Ave.
I require. more home births.
•—Mr. and Mis. George Graff
didn't spread across the oceans and
It lias gift tips; a basic wartime
Perth Amboy, N. J.
gave a farewell party for Fred
over the mountains and jungles and
wardrobe; school wear. PatTel. P. A. 4-3167
swamps of'the world because these
Munch who was inducted into the
tern Book, ten cents.

oo.

s. & e.

people are panty-waists."

Tires—Tires—Tires

Buy War Bonds

LEGAL

LEGAL NOTICE

Used Cars Mh Good Tires priced low
for a quick sale. For the best buy of
the season see Joe Janas

Nov. 5, 1942. .
PUBLIC-NOTICE is hereby given
that Paul H. Damen has offered to
purchase from the
Township
of
Raritan for the sum of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars, payable Fifty f$50.00) Dollars in cash and the
balance in monthly payments of
$10.00 per month with interest at
four per cent per annum, Block
545-R, part of Lot 13, on the assessment map of the Township of
Raritan. County of Middlesex, State
of .New Jersey.
Township of Raritan, County of
Middlesex, State of New Jersey.
BEGINNING in the Southerly line
of the road leading from Oak Tree
to New Dover, at a point therein
Hstant Eight Hundred (SOO'J feet
Easterly from the intersection of
the said Southerly line of the road
leading- from
Oak
Tree to New
Dover with the line dividing property formerly of George E. Kelly,
more recently of William K. Campbell and property formerly of Richard I. Stuart, et als., more recently
of t!ie Township of Raritan and now
of The . Board of Education of the
Township of Raritan; thence running (]) Easterly along the Southerly line of said road leading- from
Oak- Tree to New Dover, Three HunTred Forty (340') feet, more or
less, to lands formerly of the Widow Hume Mundy and now known
as Melrose
Manor;
thence
(2)
Southerly along- said last mentioned
lands. Six Hundred Twenty-three
and Seven-tenths (623.7') feet, more
or less, to the Southwesterly corner
thereof: tlieiic-e (3) Westerly, in a
continuation of the. Southerly line
of lands known as Melrose Manor
Four Hundred Ninety (490') feet,
more ^r less, thence (4) Northerly
and at rig-lit angles with the South-

SPEEDWAY AUTO SALES CO.
823 St. George Ave. Phone Woodbridge 8-0149
Woodbridge
¥/e sell p^ood transportation, not merely ased cars.

SWAP YOUR APRON
FOR COVERALLS
This is for women who t r a i n e d , you'll find
like to have a hand in clean, easy, high-pay,
things. Especially for jobs waiting at Eastern
women between 18 and Aircraft—and you can
45 who'd like to be do- begin at once to help
ing some real, concrete, put m o r e American
constructive work to planes in the sky. All
help win the war! _ If you have to do is enroll
you're active and fairly for training at the U.
fit, a short course of S. Employment Service
FREE training in a gov- office, 135 W. 2nd St.,
ernment school will
equip you for a real war Plainfield, N. J. Apply
job helping to build any time between 8:30
fighting planes. Once A. M. and 5 P. M.

Send orders to Newspaper Pattern Department, 232 West
18th Street, New York, N. Y.

Both rings I4K goia,
perfectly matched.

erly line of said road leading frorr
Oak Tree to New Dover, Two Hundred Thirty-five <235') feet, mor.
or less, to the Southwesterly cornel
of lands to be conveyed to Davit
Reed; thence (5) Easterly along tin
Southerly line, of said last mentioned lands and . parallel with the
Southerly line of the road leading
from Oak Tree to Now Dover, Thre*
Hundred (300') thence (0) Northerly along the Easterly line of sair
last mentioned lands and at .jpig-h
angles 'with the Southerly line o
said road, Three Hundred ' (300';
feet, to the place of Beginning.
Containing Five and Thirty-twc
one-hundredth (5.32) Aeres-of land,
more or less.
Being- a part o r Plot 13" in Blocl
545-R as shown and designated oi
the Raritan Township Tax Map.
In addition to the foregoing, th<
pureTiaser shall also be responsibU
for the cost of advertising- sail
sale and for the payment of a rea
sonable charge for the preparation
of the deed or contract.
The Board of Commissioners o'
the Township of' Raritan in the
County'of Middlesex has fixed Tuesday, November 10th, 3 942 next, at £
P. M. at the regular meeting oi
the Board of Commissioners to bt
held at the Town Hall for a hearing
as to whether said offer of purchase shall be confirmed and ratified. The Board of Commissioners
reserves the right to reject said
bid, or in the event a higher or better terms shall be bid .for said price
or better terms shail be bid for said
property, to accept the same.
WILFRED R. WOODWARD,
To wnsjiip. Clerk.
To Be advertised
in
Raritan
1 Township Fords Beacon on Novemi ber 6, 1942.

•Hi

Brinjf Your Birth Certificate. Please Ho Jfot Apply If Already
Kiigageil In War Production Work.

liiwi

Eastern Aircraft
Division of General Motors

10 f»€. DRESSER S i t
10 matched pieces in lined

NEW FIVE ROOM

gift chest. Beautiful new
styles. Wide selection.

/ :"

HOUSES FOB RENT
,ci-v>ets, Sewers, City Water, Tiled
Sathrooms-, Linoleum iCitclien, Forced
A i r Heat

"3E

•

> *<arge Yards

REASONABLE REMT #

Near Clara Barton School
On Bus Line

Preference to Defense Workers

Pc SWEETHEART SIT

Fine, Tough

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

AMBOY HOMES
Amboy Ave. and Jackson Ave.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP
Phone Metuchen 6-2087

Agent on Premises

190 Smith St.,

jEWELERS*
Perth Amboy, N.. J. J

186 SMITHST.
-''__-

Ope® Saturday

Ive's

PERTH

then appeared to be unconscious*
Dr. I. T. Spencer was called and
after examination said that Huplin
was faking unconsciousness. F-ollowing instructions-of the doctcSi,
Hupka was placed in a straitWOODBBiIDGE—This is a story jacket and when he discovered th&t
of an escaped inmate from Grey- he was conquered he peacefully
stone Park, who obtained a copy went to sleep until morning when
attendants from the asylum picked
of his birth certificate, his sea-him
up.
man's papers and a job on a tanker
all during the three days of his Thanksgiving Activities •
freedom. He might have gotten
away with it a little longer if he
kurcl lass
hadn't got drunk.
! WOO-DiEBID-G-B — P l a n s for
Sunday night the police re- Thanksgiving work were made by
ceived a call that there was a i the Sunshine Class of the First
drunk on the docks of the Shell 'Presbyterian Church at a meeting
Oil Company in Sewaren.. Officers
Kenneth Van Pelt and Fred Linn j held Monday night at the home of
were assigned to investigate and j Mrs. John H. Brown in Avenel. V '
Final arrangements were also
when they arrived they found a
man, later identified as Anthony made for the pantry shelf to ho
Hupka, on the dock, with cuts and conducted by the class at the
bruises all over the face. Plant- church baziar on November 13
officials explained that they had
Mrs. William M. Rowe conductsent for the emergency squad am- er the devotionals. Refreshmegjfcs
bulance. On the way to the Perth. were served at a table decoratecFSn
Amboy General Hospital, Hupk:- keeping with the Thanksgi-vijsg
awakened and became unmanage- season. The next meeting -will-be
able. Before police were able to held .November 1C at- the home.lof
restrain him, he had broken the Mrs. Albert Thergesen on Proswindows in the ambulance.
pect Street.
%
At the hospital, he was given
treatment but was refused admitTwelve Apostles
. • !J':.
tance as a patient for it was obviThe twelve apostles were. Simon
ous the man was insane.
(called Peter by the Lord), Jamijs
With police officers holding him and John, Andrew and Philip, Barand Matthew, Thomas
down, Kupka was taken to • police tholomew
and James the less, Thaddeus, Siheadquarters where he was placed mon and Judas Iscariot.
n a padded cell. The desk sergeant assigned a man to the ce!' Plastic tops will be used on canblock and when he opened the ned goods to stop hoarding.
cell door, he found that Hupka
had ripped up two panels of the
padded cell. Taken out of the cell To relieve
Hupka babbled about being an es- Misery of
caped inmate from Gr.eystone. A
TABLETS'call verified his statements.
SALVE ••:
'. In Strait-Jacket
NOSE DROPS
Cough Broils
In the meantime, Hupka began
Rsib-SJy-Tism"—
•to., go. on another rampage and
iuK-rdil Liniment

Asylum Escapee-Finally
Piit Under Central
With Strait-Jacket

/
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Agrees With Grew
Sir Robert Leslie Craigie, former British Ambassador to Japan, reached his
home the other day on a ship with other
evacuees, reporting that American vicr
tories at Midway and the Coral Sea had
been carefully concealed from the Japanese by their leaders.
The British diplomat says that he was
in his Tokyo embassy garden when Brig.
Gen. Doolittle and his fliers bombed the
Japanese capital and that he could not
believe his eyes. The bombing had considerable psychological effect on Japanese
morale because the people had been assured that it could not •happen to them.
The Ambassador supported Mr. Grew's
belief that the power of the Japanese militarist must be broken. The Japanese can
only understand military defeat since they
are not told anything of the truth regarding the course of the war.

SWEETNESS AND LIGHT

mfc BEACON
FOUDS AND RAE.ITAN TOWNSHE?
WILL IT HOLD?

By CHARLES E. GREGORY

You may recall that a few times ago in a
little essay here, I held up to the light the patriotism of the average war-worker so you could look
through and see how thin it is. This is the piece in
which I give the average industry the'same dose.
Next week, it's going to be the nice ladies who still
think those stuffy bridge parties they throw are the
hottest stuff since Lenore Ulric in Rain.
* * * *
The way I see it, Mr. Average Industry ought
to go and stand in a corner because he has shown
Truth Advances Slowly
himself to be the same stupid, arrogant, selfish indiAbout thirty years ago, Elizabeth
vidual who is the father of the present labor-manKenny, a nurse in the backwoods of Ausagement monstrosity which is coming close to losing
tralia, was compelled to treat several cases
the war for us. He is sitting in his panelled mahogof infantile paralysis without the benefit
any office, his paunch resting on his desk, all smug
of expert medical training. Without going
and content with himself just because he has coninto the details of her treatment, it is suftrived to get an "E" award. He's taking good care
ficient to state that the world today recogof the mechanical, or financial, side of things benizes that the Australian woman has percause the army will move in if he doesn't. But as
Smuts' ViewsOnThe War
for the patriotic, or spiritual, department he doesfected a superior method of combatting
Field Marshal Jan Christian Smuts,
n't have any time for it..
some forms of infantile paralysis.
who won fame as the leader of the Boers
* *• * *
,
in
their
war
with
Great
Britain
and
added
Only ten years ago, a "Royal CommisI'm
going
to
speak,
out
in
this
piece
because
I
to
his
laurels
as
the
leader
of
British
forces
sion" of Australian doctors failed to apthink
I
can
talk
for
the
hundreds
upon
hundreds
of
in
the
overthrow
of
Germany
in
Africa
prove her method of treatment although
war-minded men and women who are serving selflessit was securing twice as many recoveries during the World War, made some important
observations
in
his
recent
speech
ly
and are paid only in abuse, as members of the loas the accepted methods.
in
London.
cal
War Price and Rationing Boards. They've been
A few years later Miss Kenny came
On
the
general
trend
of
the
war,
he
nicked
for long months now in great slices of sacrito the United States where after many
•declared
that
"the
defense
phase
has
now
fice
and
have survived, from sheer will-power. In
disappointments, she managed to secure
ended,"
with
final
alignment
made,
reterms
of
devout
sincerity and love for their country
$5,000 for a hospital, and went to work to
they could buy and sell almost any industrial tycoon
demonstrate the efficiency of her method sources developed and mobilized and
of treatment.
"ours still on the increase, those of the
you can name.
I'm singling out Mr. Average Industry for comThe experience of this woman illus- enemy on the decline."
parison because he's the guy who's helped to make
trates the difficulty that confronts us in
With "the situation is ripening for farthe search for truth. New ideas are ac- reaching developments," and "want, hun- the going so tough for the rationing boards. It must
cepted very slowly, not only in the medi- ger and starvation is increasing the spirit
be remembered that far and away the greatest majorcal profession but in all social groups.
of unrest in the subject countries to the ex- ity of those who have business to transact with the
boards are the so-called war workers, a description
Gradually, however, the truth will make plosive limits of endurance," the general
its way if served confidently and coura- thinks, "it would be folly to delay, -to over- I despise because I don't believe that 40 hours a week
with all hell breaking loose around the world congeously by individuals who have found it. prepare and perhaps miss our opportustitutes work. These industrial employes are the
nity."
"If you do not say a thing in an your fellow-prisoners. In a school
He adds,. "Nor are we likely to do so." ones who are using up all the available tires and most
Our Navy Pays The Price
irritating way, you may just as you have none of these advanof the gasoline, and no doubt that is the way it should
well not say it at all, since nobody tages."
General Smuts emphasizes that Russia
The lighting now going on around Guabe—provided it all could be on the level,, which I will trouble themselves about any- When Shaw came to America a
dalcanal Island represents the determined is "bearing more than her share of the
thing that does not trouble them." few years ago, he spoke to a large
•assure you it isn't.
effort of a fighting power to recapture lost common burden" and should be given help
That's what George Bernard New York audience. There was
I'll venture the opinion that every rationing
ground. Heavy losses may be expected by "in the fullest measure and with the utShaw said back in 1885, when he some hostility, at first, for he was
board now in operation is getting gyped by many an
first began writing literary and known to have ridiculed Americans
most speed." He believes that "probably
both sides.
musical criticism for a London on many occasions. But when he
'
alleged
commuter
simply
because
Mr.
Average
Inno
such
losses
on
both
sides
have
ever
been
It is significant that Secretary of the
Ever since that time, rose to his feet, such antagonism
dustry can't be bothered with some of the finer re- journal.
Navy, Frank Knox, points out that our suffered in the history of war"'as in RusShaw has been prodding dullness, was quickly dissipated by the
quirements of the decent citizen of a country at war, stupidity and complacency, and charm of his voice and the brilnaval forces, operating in the Solomons, sia and adds that "appalling blood-letting
today, at the age of 86, he's still liance of his discourse. Later he
and who won't go for the price of a couple of clerical
which
is
necessary
for
Hitler's
ultimate
are inferior to those of the enemy. This
saying uncomfortable things that told Pearson about his experience.
employes
and
a
few
maps.
There
have
been
indefeat
is
being"
administered
by
the
Rusis a serious situation and, while we wait
make us think.
"I ruthlessly attacked . the finanstances detected by the local board, and no doubt
•;
for news, of the outcome of the battle, we sians."
Not even a pedestrian biography cial magnates and the whole finanthey are multiplied many times Jby_exp,§r4e.nc.e in the
of Shaw could be dull and Hesketh cial system," he said, "and was
might inquire about the reason for our
Referring to Japan, he says that "the
afterwards informed that the. imrest of the rationed area, where a worker has receiv- Pearson's "G.B.S..—A Full Length posing
handwriting is on the wall"" for the Japanarray of gentlemen sitting
Portrait" is one of the most ened gasoline sufficient to carry him from home to work
tertaining biographies of recent on the platform behind me conThe Navy of the United States entered ese "as surely as,for Hitler's Germany"
when, as a matter of fact, he rides with someone else
times. Pearson had been close sisted exclusively of financial magupon our present wars without adequate and predicts that all that will remain of
friends with Shaw for some thirty nates."
or on the bus.
ships to do the job. While the Navy has the spectacular Japanese success will be
years when he suggested writing
In his long and full life, Shaw
* * * *
his life. .Shaw said, "My advice is has come in contact with a large'
been considerably enlarged under Presi- "Japan for Japanese."
It's bad enough for the worker to lie, but indus- ,—-don't," but Pearson persisted portion of the great and the fadent Roosevelt, it remained a one-ocean
mous of the last century—sometry
swears
to it. Completely devoid of any responsi- anyway.
navy when the seven-ocean war began.
George Car Shaw, father of the times in friendship, sometimes
Carrying War To Italy
bility except that which shows and for which you can
This condition was the result of our disfamous dramatist, early inspired otherwise. Ellen Terry and Henry
Coincident with the beginning of the
get a flag, industry has permitted gasoline applica- his son with a sense of the ridicu- George; Eleanore Duse and Josef
armament folly, a policy of national econtions to be signed wholesale by some two-by-four lous concerning events most mor- Stalin; Rudyard Kipling and Samomy at the expense of adequate defense battle in Egypt the British have delivered
tals take seriously, Biographer uel Butler—these are just a few
some
stupendous
aerial
attacks
upon
key
clerk in his spare time. They have thus lent them- Pearson
and the pacifist attitude of many people in
tells us. When Shaw of the many distinguished people
Italian
cities.
selves to fraud, fraud against the government of the
Senior was ruined in his Dublin you meet in the pages of Mr. Pearthe United States.
Naturally, the objective is to disorganUnited States—-and without batting an eyelash. business, "he found the magnitude son's biography.
There is no use to blink at the truth. ize Italian shipping facilities in order to
of the catastrophe so irresistibly
This^mind you, despite the plea of Governor Edison
amusing" that he laughed "until
American ships are being destroyed and prevent the dispatch of supplies and reinIf you were on a sinking ship
and OPA that they set up a transportation board
he was exhausted."
and had to make for a lifeboat,
American sailors are losing their lives forcements to Gen. Rommel.
Although Shaw is one of the what book would you take along
which would certify to the needs of their workers.
around the Solomon Islands because of
most learned men, he always hated with you? You "believe you wouldThe
aerial
offensive
is
apt
to
produce
In this area, I know of only a handful who have
foolish national policies, promulgated and
school life, which he compares un- n't even think of books? Well, we
heeded this plea. Singer in Elizabeth, I think, was favorably to being in prison. "In just heard of one man who did.
followed in this country after the first another result. Certainly it will tend to
dispel the equanimity with which the Italprison they may torture your body; When the U.S.S. Lexington was
first. The General Cable and duPont have done an
World. War.
but they do . not torture your sinking, and the order to abandon
ians have regarded the bombing of Gerexcellent job and now the New Jersey Shipbuilding brains; and they protect you ship was given, Signalman Jimmy
The price is now being paid for econ- man centers.
(Continued on Page 6)
against violence and outrage from
Company is installing probably the most elaborate
omy in years of peace, promulgated and
For some strange reason there seems
plan
to
aid
the
rationing
program,
and
the
most
foolupheld by Americans who chanted that
to exist an idea, not altogether missing in
proof. Foster-Wheeler in Carteret, I understand,
"nobody would ever attack the United
-by Mat
this country, that it is good strategy to
also has started. I could name dozens of others who
States." Unfortunately, the price is not
treat the Italians as friends. The belief
haven't done a damned thing and whose workers,
being paid by the economy-group and the
persists, in some quarters, that we can
with their direct connivance, are making a laughing
pacifist group whose policies almost led
THE OLD-TIME HARVEST MEANT FOOD AND SECURITY 7
eventually win Italian opinion and, maystock of a hardy little band of volunteers making up
AGAINST THE COLD WINTER. MONTHS
.
nil/A
this country to its own destruction.
be, pave the way for a bloodless victory.
BUT A PORTION WAS CAREFULLY SET ASIDE
///,
,j jl,
the rationing boards. As I wrote to someone the
AS SEED FDR SPRING PLANTING.
^
Iff/.
This is a foolish idea, it seems to us.
other day who is interested in getting industry to do
Turn In Cosmetic Containers
The best way to put the fear of God into
its part, it isn't of much consequence that the ration^.^ The women of the nation are now be- Italian hearts is to give them a taste of the
ing boards have been let down. The sad part is that
ing; urged to give up their compacts, except medicine they doped out to the Spaniards,
the program has been let down and with it, our war
one, to the scrap metal drive and to look the Ethiopians, the Albanians and the
effort and our solemn pledge to courageous men on a
over their cosmetic acquisitions in order to Greeks.
hundred
battle fronts.
find other salvage items.
So far as we can see,'successful strat* * * *
Mrs. Mary B. White, Chief of the egy in war makes it necessary to take a
Industry
can
make
the rationing program a sucWomen's Unit of the WPJB's.Conservation declaration of war against us as a matter of
cess
because
it
can
police
the workers who are the
Division, says that most women have "half business, requiring a business-like reply.
determinants
in
the
proposition.
It can put riders
ajdozen compacts and at least a dozen lip- The Italians decided to declare war upon
from
the
same
district
together,
it
can
tell the rationslick holders" and "they can't possibly use the United States, in support of their aling
boards
what
workers
can
ride
on
the
train or bus,
all of them."
lies, the Japanese, and it is our duty, just
it
can
maintain
shifts
so
that
the
ride-sharing
plan
f Of course, one compact or one lipstick as soon as possible, to convince them that
won't have to be interrupted. It won't cost them
hblder will not amount to much in the way making war upon the United States is no
much
and it will make a contribution of vast proporof critical metals but when the number is monkey business.
tions
toward
conserving essential commodities in the
nfultiplied by millions, it is easy to see that
interest
of
winning
the war.
• '
t^ere are possibilities in this idea and that
Or
is
industry
going
to
muff
this
one
too?
Lend-lease
Aid
^omen should turn in their cosmetic conDuring
September,
Lend-Lease
goods
tainers.
A t , But Love—!
N i w e r a Worry
to the value of $643,000,000 were furYoung 'Scribbler and Ilia bride
"Yes," said Paddy, "the last
nished the Allies of the United States and were alone for the first time in time you saw me I was just about
From $625,000 To $25,000
$544,000,000 represented goods actually their new home". "Darling," she
In 1929 a seat on the New York Stock transferred. Three-fourths of this amount cried, " I must make a terrible finished. Hadn't seen any coal in
confession to you-—I ean't cook." the house."
Exchange was sold for $&25,000; this was was in military items.
Poor old Paddy! And are you
"Aw, that's all right, dear. I've
tjje" year of the great American boom, soWhile no information is available as a-confession to make, too. I'm a all right for coal now?"
called.
to the countries which received September poet and there won't be anything "Sure, I've sold the stove."
A few days ago a seat on the same exHurt Anyway
shipments, a recent statement showed that to cook."
chstngehrought $25-GOO, which was $8,000
ToDA/ OUR. HARVEST IS OF GREATER SCOPE —
Navy Dentist *— Stop waving
All m a L-ine
about thirty-five per cent of the goods deyour arms and making faces. Why,
A "HARVEST"OF PRODUCTION FOR IMMEDIATE NEEDS—
iaore than the low price of seats in 1942.
Owners
—
—
Prospective
Home
livered during the summer went to the
I haven't even touched- your tooth.
AND THE PORTION WE SET ASIDE IN T H E FORM OF
The loss in value of the seats on this
'And I want you to design the
Bluejacket (pulling gag from
WAR BONDS,SAVINGS ACCOUNTS AND LIFE INSURANCE,
United Kingdom, the same amount to Rus- house
so that we save all unnec- his mouth)—I know you haven't,
^
mart represents a serious loss to indiCQNT/?JBUT£S TO WCTO&Y—
sia and the remaining thirty per cent to essary steps."
hut you're standing on my corn!
viduals but reveals the nature of the pick/S SEEP SOWN AtQW
Architect—"I see. You want
P ings in the fat. days of not so many years the' Middle East, Australia and other the bedroom, kitchen and garage Admiral Nimitz decorates 24
FOR A HARVEST OF PEACE.
in a straight line."
heroes o£ the Solomons battle.
"ago. __ .
___.^__. areas.
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THOSE PRECIOUS, HUMBLE
JOYS
I used to love to go to see Hannah on Friday afternoons. Thai
was her time to bake, and the
house would be full of spicy
brown fragrance. I'd sit in the
kitchen while she beat rich-lowking
batter in.a yellow crock or rolled
soft dough on a well-floured board
or frhopped citron and raisins and
nuts in a little wooden bowl. When
everything was finally in the oven,
she'd take down an old blue poi
and presently we'd have delicious
tea with nut-studded cookies, hot
from the oven.
Bult, alas, last Friday when ]
went to Hannah's for the first time
this [fall, there was no warm
kitchen aroma and no fioursmudged Hannah to greet me. Instead I found her sweaterwrapped, tight-lipped, going ovei
a pile of newspaper clippings ir
her chilly living room.
"But isn't this your baking
day?" I asked shamelessly. "Aren'l
there any brownies or pumpkir
pies, or sponge cake in youi
•oven?"
"Dear me, no! I've given \x\
all unnecessary baking,5* she said
"Because you haven't enough
sugar?" I suggested. "I coulc
give you some of mine."
'rBecause we're at war and it's
up to all of us to serve our country . . . and so I'm getting read}
to make a speech at the Air spotters meeting next week, and latei
this afternoon I have a scrap committee meeting, and then there's
my First Aid Class. . . ." She,was
breathless with responsibilities.
"But, Hannah," I began in protest and then held my tongue, although I continued to think hovs
much her days of baking and hospitality had meant to her family,
busy now on war work.
Isn't it a mistake for Hannali
to let her home be less welcoming
and her daily life less gracious because o'f the war? So much of our
life must be different now witli
millions of men already in uniform
and m'ore millions concentrating
on production in our great industrial plants. Shouldn't we keep
•our home life and everything else
•as normalas we possibly can?
We are fighting this war for the
sake of the preservation of the
American way of life which finds
its fountain head in the homes oi
our country. We are fighting to
preserve the peace and security
of our homes so that any threatened new orders m'ay not come
into our lives to change us as they
have the millions of people .who
cringe under the lash of the dictators. What irony it would he to
win the war but through neglect of
our homes and our ideals to lose
those precious humble joys that
underlie Americanism.

TRANSFORMATIQN
Fort' Bliss, Texas—When As,
gustine Mirabel, 30-year-old Taos
Indian from New Mexico, ^arrived
to enter the army, he had never
had a haircut. Unimpressed by
Mirabol's three feet of heavy
black hair, a sergeant ordered the
young buck transformed into a
buck private with the aid of a
pair of shard scissors.

United-States bombers are carrying supplies to Yugoslav army,
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AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Dartmouth Indians To Battle
Nassau At Princeton Tomorrow

ON THE SILVER SCREEN

Crescent
Action melodrama devotees are
Penn, and Army-Navy games as an promised a full quota of entertain23-Year Rivary To
ment when Universal's "Eyes of
Ivy League classic.
WASHINGTON, D. C—Axis
the Underworld" opens today at
Be
Resumed
At
Palmer
Dartmouth
and
Princeton
have
okesmen Working underground
the Crescent Theatre. Starring
to end their seasons against Richard Disc, the picture has a disring the dark days after Hawaii
Field; Result Toss-Up agreed
each, other starting in 1943. War tinguished supporting cast headed
ve been coming into the lime:ht since the siege o f Stalingrad ; I?K<WCETO;Nf, Nov. 6.—Dart- conditions might conceivably balk by such outstanding performers as
gan several weeks ago. It is mouth andiPrincton attempt to re- those plans, but in this week's bat- Wendy B&rrie, Don Porter, Billy
J-'y significant that this should be trieve their footfall' fortunes at tle, at any rate, the Indians and Lee, Lloyd Corrigan and Lon
• And it forces one to the con- each other's expense in Palmer Tigers will have a chance to fight :foaney.
'
ision that everything is not go- Stadium tomorrow, in a game it out for a victory that will mean
Roy William Neill, who for the
much
toward
a
successful
season
? well in the Axis camp—that which is destined:to. take its place
last few years has been directing
tier is seeking to bolster a pos- beside the Harvard-Yale, Gornell- for either side.
Britain's top cinematic person>Ie- military defeat: with a politiAfter defeating Harvard, 14 to alities, returned "to Hollywood to
1 and propaganda,-victory. The both/in liberty and otherwise. But 2, the Big Green has been set back
make "Eyes of the Underworld."
l
zi failure in Russia . and the their time and meanwhile gird by Yale and William and Mary.
The screen play,:' based on an
lited States' strategy in the. Pa-, their loins. They have no illusion Although Princeton lost to Haric, have" evidently severely dis- that the country is definitely out vard, 19 to 14, the Tiger has im- original story by Maxwell Shane
pted Axis plans — inereasing- bf the danger zone or that it will portant wins over "Navy and and scripted by Midhael L. Simeir risks so greatly that neither be until the war ends.
Brown, and a tie with powerful mons and Arthur Strawn, turns
.
.
the two fellow travelers; can
Penn. On the basis of the records; the spotlight full upon the vicious
me to each other's assistance acSaturday's game ought to be a arud far-flung operations, of motor
A report from the city of Ichang. toss-up.
car tiheft gangs since Uncle 'Sam
rding to schedule.
:'
the "westernmost point : on the
lamped war-time restrictions on
The William and Mary defeat the sale of autos and tires.
* * A ' ; • :/ .:.: Yangtze .River to- be occupied by
About |800 per minute—well the Japanese, state's that narcotics was not all bad news for DartDix portrays a two-fisted police
;ove $1,000,000 a day—is- the are so plentiful and opium dens so mouth, for in the game the In- •chief who is threatened with expodians
uncovered
a
promising
freshnumerous
there
that
even
the
Japice Sweden is paying for her
sure as an ex^convict when lie inmed neutrality in >this - war. anese: themselves are being caught man passer, Jack ISayers. The sists on ridding his city of the
lese sums cover only the mainte- in their own carefully laid trap. Green was forced to take to the crooks.
nc'e and reinforcements o f t h e 'The use of narcotics in Ichang had air against the overpowering WilChaney, it is said, brings anmy, navy and air force. If such been completely suppressed by tlie liam and Mary line, but against a other spectacular characterization
direct items as loss of overseas Chinese before their evacuation. less formidable forward wall Dart- to the screen in 'his role ot the
ide -were included the total: But now even Japanese soldiers mouth may be able to supplement .police chief's crazy chauffeur.
>uld, of course, mount to figures have, been severely punished f'or its running attack with a dangerhaving become addicted to opium ous air offensive built around this
r higher than these.
.
Majestic
•and
heroin. Revenue from, the yearling from West Haven, Conn.
The country . is also paying in
Taking its place at the top with
the sale of narcotics forms a sub- Up to this point Dartmouth has
'es. Up to June 30 ^of this year stantial part of the - $200,000
the season's best musicals, Metro>8 sailors, .of wh'&m 609 were monthly budget which the.enemy- lacked an aerial threat that would
^edes, went down with - 131 organized Ichang county govern- open up the opposing frontier and
I'edish ships, totaling 360,647 ment must have. Part of the bud- give its speedy backs a chance to
oss tons sunk through; belliger-. get is paid in military notes, and run. The left-handed tosses of
t action since the beginning of the rest is made up . by revenue Sayers may be the key to a rejuvenated iBig Green team in the
o war.
•-,-..
collected from the narcotic sales. contests that remain with PrinceCBut 'the average Swede eonsid..
* * *.
ton, Cornell and Columbia.
s the mere cost of keeping neuftl by preparing to defend; the : BlRIEFlS: A Navy Yard's 3,000
23rd In Series
untry's neutrality an investment workers travel 60 to 85 miles,
Another
encouraging developat has 'so far proved satisfactory round: trips daily . ."',' ./?
ment last 'Saturday was the way
Dartmouth's second line held fo">downs on the 10-yard line. William and Mary is considered the
strongest team on Dartmouth's
"SHKKLOCK HOLMES rind
1942 schedule, and perhaps the
ON OUR STAGE
tKe VOICE OF TBHROE"
line reserves have now come along
Basil Rdthbone, Nigel Bruce
to the point where the Indians will
"NOT A IJJUDIES MAN"
be able to hold their own up front
Paul Kelly - Fay \Vray ,.'
against the traditional opponents
remaining. Al Myers and Mort
Lewis, last year's freshman captain, showed signs last Saturday
of being able to shoulder more of
the burden at the tackles. Previously, Lee Anderson and Nick
Daukas, starting tackles, had been
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
forced to play most of every conTODAY arid TOMORROW
test.
Carl. McKinnon,
Steve
''THE GAY SISTERS''
Holmes, Roger Antaya and iMauriee Dampier are of near-equal,
with Barbara Stanwyck and George Brent
ability as guards, while Warren
• • ' • ' • • —
P i u s . —
•
:
Leopold and Hal Bowman are, two
"STICK TO YOUR GUNS"
capable understudies to center
with Bill Boyd
Norm Brown. For perhaps the
SUN. - MON. -••- TUES.
first time this year Dartmouth now
"THIS WAS PARIS"
has a capable end squad in Hal
with Ann Dvorak - Ben Lyon
Cannon, Joe Crowley, Mo iMona— Also —
han, Roger Arnold and Harry Gerber.
"CALL OF THE CANYON"

Ill New Hilarious Hit

Joe E. Brown is featured in the "Daring Young Man" which
starts tomorrow for seven days at the Strand Theatre, Perth
Amboy.

Porter numbers from the Broad-, i-ole wherein he also -appears as his
way production, include tunes cigarette - smoking, dice -rolling,
you'll be humming long after two-fisted grandmother. Glamorous Marguerite Chapman, popular
you've seen the show.
As Panama Hattie, a night club young starlet, plays the leading
entertainer with a heart of gold, I feminine role opposite Brown,
Miss Sothern has one of the best while other featured members of
roles of her career. Red Skelton the c'ast include . William Wright,
adds quite a few new laurels to Roger Clark, Claire Dodd, Lloyd
his fame and Virginia O'Brien Bridges and Don Douglas.
swings from her dead-pan singing
Ditmas
in a role you'll enjoy. Dailey does
Mickey Rooney, who has made
an excellent job in his straight
screen love to Lana "Turner, Judy
role.
Garland, Anna Rutherford, Kathryn G-raySon and Donna Reed, has
Strand
In what has been hailed as the a new film sweetheart! Her name
crowning piece of clowning in his is Tina Thayer, and she is redfun-filled career, comedian Joe E. haired and even smaller than
Brown is .on tine screen again in his Mickey.
latest Columbia laff-laff, "The DarTana appears with Mickey for
ing Young Man." Scheduled to the first time in Metro-Goldwynopen tomorrow at the Strand 'The- Mayer's "A Yank at Eton," openatre, the new picture is certain ing today at Reade's Ditmas Theto have au'diences in 'hysterics as atre, Perth Amboy. In ~view of
the big-mouthed star turns bowler the success of Mickey's preceding
to build up 'his muscles and inad- leading ladies, a brilliant future is
vertently bowls over the king-pins predicted for her.
of 3. Nazi spy ring!
-She is a Worcester, Mass., girl
In addition to portraying the who landed in pictures When she
usual, good-natured goof who is went to Bollywood on a vacation.
weak in the .head from birth, Joe She made two brief screen appearweak in the head from mirth, Joe ances before being chosen for the
is to be seen in an hilarious duel coveted role with Mickey. • , '

•,

GoldwynJVTayer's "Panama Hat-imance between Miss Sothern and
tie," starring Ann So them and j Dan Dailey, Jr., and the zany anEed Skelton, opens today at the ties of Skelton, Rags Ragland and
Ben Blue as. the sailors, the film
Majestic Theatre, Perth. Amboy.
Rich in elaborate numbers, tem- contains every conceivable elepered with a good, down-to-earth ment of entertainment.
story revolving around the roThe songs, including three Cole

Circiiiiistaiitia.
TO f HE-FRONT
of ihe

E v i d e n c e ••.••••• «

H1TP4MBE!

'SBlGTlillliCTS

Any Jury will pass up circumstantial evidence for positive proof every time. And when that Jury goes beyond
,a mere 12 men,and embodies .the men of all America
- - and theyYe presented with the fact that "lore men
wear Bond Clothes than any other clothes in America"
- - it doesn't take them long to arrive at a unanimous
decision -• BOND is this countryYnumkr 1 clothier.

STATE THEATRE

with Gene. Autry
SUNDAY NITE VAUDEVILLE
Next Week Wed. Thru Sat.

"PRIDE OF THE YANKEES"
with Gary Cooper
Wed. Continuous, 2-11

Seven
Days
Starting
Friday
November
6th

Days
Starting
Friday
November
6th

"STAND BY ALL
NETWORKS"

•STATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P.A. 4-3386
""

WORDS, N. J., P. A. 10348
Sun., Mon., Tues., Nov. 8, 9, 10
Errol Flynn-Ronald Regan

"Desperate Journey"
also
Lucille Ball-James Craig

"Valley of the Sun"
Wed., Thui-#., Nov. 11, 12
Bert Lahr-June Havoc

"Sing Your Worries
Away"
also

"Murder in the Big
' House"
•with Fay Emerson
Free Dishes to Ladies

This reputation, Gentlemen, has been built on good sold
reasons. Bond's huge volume was k i t up on thesound
principle of giving the highest possible p a l y in men's
clothes - - at the lowest price consistent with that pality.
Today "More men are wearing Bond Clothes thai any
other clothes in America". So go outMister, - - make
comparisons - - andyoutoowill become a member of
this ever-increasing family of well dressed men,

"CONTINUOUS DAILY. .FROM 2 ?M.;

~

SEVEN DAYS—Starting Friday, Nov. 6th

A YANK
AT£TON

— STARRING —

Richard Arlen
Arlene Judge

EXTRA LATE SHOW
EVERY SATURDAY NITE!

7 DAYS—STARTING SATURDAY

Fri., Sat., Nov. 13, 14

what thousands are doing yearly? buy Bond Clothes
direct from the factory at-factory prices — aid SAVE!

Charles Laughton in

"Tuttfes in. Tahiti"
also

"Busses Roar"
with Richard Travis

mmm
NOW TO SAT.

TOPCOATS &O¥ERCOATS

SUITS

$19*3 up

READE'S

100% Wool

100% Wool

CRESCENT

2 BIG HITS
ALL TIMES

4 DAYS—STARTING FRIDAY (TODAY)
—

Plus

—

: • •

Ann Rutherford - Guy Kibbee
"THIS TIME FOR KEEPS"
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTOR?

a REMSEN

?$

S-1X
:

PlOS

Charlie Ruggles
Charlie Winninger
"FRIENDLY ENEMIES"

;

AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY
Open Daily
8:30 fl. M. unlU S P. M.
Evenings
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
until 9 P. M.

-;.y -i
••-•

' .

*
• •

3 DAYS STARTING TUESDAY
Fred Mac Murray
Kay Francis
Mary Martin in
Walter Huston in

"New York Town

"Always In My Heart"

I
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SKEETER

-By WALLY BISHOP

By URSULA FETRIE
but, she hastened to add, Harmon ling." Then, pursuing her point,
That man Hoyle—according to was "still welcome." "I am anx-she said, "He has been a little upwhom "everything" is supposed to ious to make him a good wife if set about a trivial, matter." It
be 'done—might have been puz- he will only come home." she car-wasn't worth mentioning. "If I
zled a little by Harmon Spencer olled.
knew where he was I would plead
Aug-uste, broker, philanthropist
with him to come back."
Though her husband's friends
and top notch party-thrower. A
But pretty soon Auguste had
master of the unexpected, Aug- expressed some wellbred surprise squashed his annulment action
at
her
avowals
of
love,
the
charmuste has sprung a whole string of
launched in Westchester. County,
surprises climaxed by a new Pag-e ing performer of "Yes My Darl- the former Guild actress cancelled
ing
Daughter"
and
other
BroadOne bolt-from-the-blue for which
her separation suit and on Janusociety was wholly unprepared— way successes who separated from ary 7, 1939 in Reno, she was
her
spouse
that
Spring
(when
it
. his third marriage to young and
awarded an uncontested divorce
attractive Estelle Sehaffer Bulie. seemed they were living so cosily at a secret hearing! Charging
at
Ledges,
his
country
estate
at
The "rave of women," and still
mental cruelty she became an
called the catch of any sea- Harrison, N. Y.), still insisted she heiress and divorcee simultanethought
murmurings
of
a
suit
just
son> Auguste* 69, was divorced by
ously.
his first wife after 29 more or another of her lord and master's
So satisfactory was the final
"gags!"
Indeed
she
was
"astonless uneventful years. The setarrangement agreed upon before
ished
and
crushed"
at
the
turn
tlement he received was hardly
she went West.that she cheerfully
less startling than his subsequent taken in her marital status.
relinquished her dower rights—
So
Miss
»Plint
that
was,
the
marriage to lovely Helen Flint of
which would have entitled her to
the stage and screen, which lasted daughter of a socially prominent a third of her husband's fortune
a mere three months! Perhaps Chicago family, set up light \ as wall as all alimony claims.
most amazing of- all were -the -housekeeping at the Ritz Towers
So there was Auguste who had
star's protestations that, though before doing what people wiser been paid so pretty a price for his
her spouse had been "a naughty than we, call "anything rash." wife's freedom having to buy his
boy," she was willing to "welcome There, in her ivory tower she in- liberty from wife No. 2 for Consisted "There is nothing in the
him back!"
world I want more than to have siderably more than a song!
Auguste, however, gained his my husband back. He is a dar- Now, thought 399 of the Four
Hundred, that is that and Auguste
freedom—at. which was rumored
probably will retire with his memconsiderable expense and has takPretty
ories -and his not inconsiderable
en still another flyer into matrifortune.
mony. This time- his bride is a
But the man who keeps the
Texas-born beauty who, despite
smart set in conniptions, and himher mere 30 years, can match her
self in the headlines, did no such
mate in marital bust-ups.
thing!
The tumult which has made one
He trekked across the Big Pond
of New York's best-known clubjust
before war began and, in
men perennial front-page news
Genoa, Italy, in 1939, met Dr.
began in 1933 when Vivian BeauSverre Bulie, a Trondheim, Normont Auguste, the department
way,
physician and his very atstore heiress, up and divorced the
tractive young wife, Estelle. The
man she had wed back in 1904!
Bulies had, by precipitate travel,
Reputedly worth $25,000,000 in
managed to keep one step ahead
her own right, she was reported
of the invading Nazis.
to have offered a consolation prize
Back in the U. S. A. Auguste's
of no less than a million dollars
friends joined him, but, in March
and then she promptly became the.
1941, the physician and his Texaswife of Ralph Seward Allen.
born wife were parted by a
Auguste became known as the
friendly divorce. It was Estelle's
"biggest" local spender—no mean
second, having previously been
feat with plenty of gilt-edged
wed to Kai Rosendahl, a Danish
competition among Park Avefinaneief.
nue's plush jurlieus. There* were
Not only a skilled airplane
countless memorable gatherings
pilot, but a talented musician and
at El Morocco and many at the
a linguist who can trade tales in
Stork Club.
seven languages, the former Mrs.
But it was his romance with
Bulie said on her arrivel that she
that fascinating eyeful, Helen
Flint, which caught the blueblood Lola Coogan, onis of the young had had enough excitement to last
unawares and sent them into dith- lovelies who brighten the scene a lifetime.
But now that she has become
ers when it became apparent that in "Johnny Doughboy," RepubAuguste's third bride in quiet
marriage threatened.
The former Ziegfeld beauty ac- lic's musical based on the hit rites which recently took place
M-taaEy- became Mrs. Auguste in tune, which is Jane Withers' without benefit of guests, bridesmaids or even a best man at his
pPalm Beach on January 27, 1938. first picture for this Studio.
beautiful
Harrison estate, who
Outside of setting society on its
knows?
ieweled ear all signs pointed to
Auguste settling down for good
Mistaken
and all and running up another (Continued from Editorial Page)
Leatherneck—Who's that dizzy
recerd for long-distance matri- Peters ran back to his locker and
mony. By July, hubby himself grabbed Marjorie Kinan Rawlings' looking girl in the blue dress?
launched an annulment action in recent Book-of-the-Month Club se- Sailor—You mean my sister?
Leatherneck—No! the other one,
Fhite Plains which was coun- lection, "Cross Creek." "I hadn't
the one in the red dress.
tered with the little lady's own finished it and it's a swell book,"
suit for separation filed shortly Peters explained later. He was
Where?
thereafter in Manhattan Supreme picked up from his lifeboat by a
Well-dressed Lady (to sailor) —
Court.
destroyer, and for the next two Are you the person who saved my
Asserting that her mate had re- weeks "Cross Creek" made the little boy when he fell off the
fused "to c5me home and be a rounds of the destroyer's crew. dock?
Sailor (expectantly)—Yessum.
good husband," Helen said her From ".Cross Creek" to, "Cross
Well-dressed Lady,—Well, where
deadline was about up. The charge Coral Sea" is some swim, accordis his hat?
was abandonment and desertion ing to iSignalrrian Peters.

I'M FLVIN A
KITE!!

HATCHAY WHAT3 IT
WHATCHAY
KE
DOIN"? A LOOK LIKE?

HI , SKEETER, ,
WHATCHA DOiN?

By PERCY CROSBY
JUST AS I TriOQ6HT- IT iS THE
TRUANT

By OLSEN & JOHNSON,1
"THE \_\euTENANT-

cone

(TOLOHEL —TvAe

x s'EfWA,

By HERRMAN
IF A"Kau/

New Books

Taking care of things, making them
work for a long time is one of your contributions to the war program. Your
electric washer, which saves you so
much work, can't be replaced easily.
Even parts can be replaced only when
the old, worn parts are turned in.
If you keep your washer in a cold
room, fill it with hot water and let it
stand awhile before it starts to work.
That will lessen the strain on the motor.
Don't stuff the washer too full. Give it
a chance to operate easily.
The wringer has rollers of rubber,
precious material these days. Like the
tires of your car, these rollers should
not rub against sharp edges. Watch
out for the fasteners on your garments.
Fold them into the material as the
articled go through the wringer.
You save us a call when you carry
your packages. Each call means
so much gas and rubber saved.

By IRV TUtBfAN
WOT A H1DOUT/BOY.* THIS
SUB-CELLAR AIN'T BEEN USED
FER YEARS? EVEN Oil M A N
BAILEY DIDN'T KNOW ABOUT IT
WHEN HE BOUGHT THIS STORE.'
INCIDENTALLY, DID YOUSE GUYS
NAIL THAT RUG BACK OVER TH'
P > _ ^ _ _ _ ^ _ _ V / ~ ~ \ TRAP DOOR?

'NOPEf I D
HOW 'BOUT

•ar/S -WOT?
A-Y
ARE
YOUSE GUYS TRYIN'

NOW TAKE IT EASY, BOSS.
MONK MUSTA NAILED THAT
RUG BACK/ „ ,
DON' WORRY
YOUSE GUYS YfMW A !CVHEF/MQNK
N TA S

GIMME A JM0m
PAIN-- FdM0WK

'

UKE H E

DUMB,
tOOKS?

DETECTIVE RILEY

-By BOB
\ S rt I N G H EEGAINSC0N9C10USNESS AS
»" RlLEY FINISHES BANDAGING HIS A R M .

WHAT'S THIS?

lHGH
COLLAPSES
FROM THE
STRAIhJ OF
HAVING
TO BEAR
Rl LEY'S
WEIGHT AS
WELL AS
H/S OWN
ON THE
PARACHUTE
J&LEY
LOOKS FOR
A SPOT TO
TENDSINGH'5
APPARENTLY
BROKENARM

THIS IS
ABLY THE
WHERE SINGH

WASN'T AS BAD AS I THOUGHT IT
WAS... JUST A DISLOCATION / >
THE OLD BOY SEEMS TO BE COMINS
AROUND.' _

YES?YES.I REMEMBER? ) WELL.AS LONG
BUT WHY DO YOU DO THIS f AS WE'RE GOING
FOR ME .WHOSE MISSION i TO BE HERE A
IS TO DESTROY YOU? p ^ WHILE I'D LIKE
SOME COMPANY/

WHO??
WHA—
EASY FELLA'
BILEY'S THE NAME?
REMEMBER?

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW
NEW JERSEY MACHINIST UNDERTOOK A S A
HOBBY, BUILDING AN AUTOMOBILE ENTIRELY
BYHAND...TH"(S*FEATtdOKHlM TWELVE YEARS]
WORKING OW AN AVERAGE O F FIVE HOURS PER DAY.
WELLAVWICH PART
D'VA M E A N ?

—By RICHARD LEE
RESEARCH SHOWS THE ANIMAL MOUTH
Jro BE CLEANER THAN THAT OF MAN.
.CHEMICAL DIFFERENCES IN THE
ANfMAL SALIVA RESULT IN A
LOW BACTERIA COUNT.

P\7BUC.K)SEWICE

* BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS BONDS OR STAMPS *

HE PROCESS OF CANNING-WAS
FIRST INVENTED BY A FRENCH
A N . - . l / WAS FIRST PUT INTi
PRACTICAUUSE,HOWEVER
BY THE BRITISH. J
A-9210

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

WOODBRIDGE—The Carteret
Hig-h School Blues, riding Mgh on
;he waves of a three-game winling streak, defeated their tradi;ional rivals, Woodbridge High,
>y a 19 to 0 score, before a crowd
3f 6,000 fans a t the Carteret. High
School stadium last Saturday af;ernoon.
,
With their forward..wall completely bottling up the Woodaridge offensive to the,extent that
-he Barrons were held without a
nrst down until the last .few minutes of the final period, the Carteret club, using both an aerial
and. ground Attack, pounded out
three touchdowns, two in the first
half and one in the third quarter,
to score an impressive victory.
The outcome was fairly evident
before the first half ended as the
McCarthymen
completely outplayed their rivals from Woodbridge and threatened continuously with practically all the action
taking-place in. Woodbridge territory. Carteret's hard and fast
charging line kept the Barrons on
the defensive practically the entire way.
.
A Woodbridge fumble paved
the way for Garteret's first touchdown in the opening period. After Bergmann had booted out of
bounds to the Barron 16-yard
line, Barany, Woodbridge back,
fumbled with Perkins recovering
Cor the Blues on the 24-yard strip.
Lazar swept around right, end
for a foui*-yard gain and then
Warren Matthews pierced the
right side of the Woodbridge line
behind perfect interference for a
twenty-yard t o u c h d o w n run.
Stutzke's t r y for t i e extra point
failed.
Carteret threatened again in
the same period which ended with
the ball on the Barrons' eightyard strip in their possession.
A short Woodbridge kick gave
Carteret another scoring ' opportunity shortly after the second
quarter had opened. With thenbacks to the wall, the Barrons
boated to the Carteret 30-yard
line and the ball was returned to
the 20.
The Blues opened their aerial
offensive as Bergman threw a pass
bo Laaar for a first down on the
Woodbridge seven-yard line. Matthews plunged to the three-yard
marker an<i then big Ed Bergmann smashed through the center
of the line for a touchdown.
Stutzke converted for the extra
point.
Carteret scored again in the
:hird period on a pass interception
ay Ed Bergmann on the Woodnriilge 37. Bergmann, after , in:ercepting the pass, and getting
serfecfe interference, raced 37
fards for a touchdown. • The at;empt for the extra point failed.
?os.
Wdbge (0) Carteret (19)
j.B
.Hlavenka
Perkins
L..T
.Swanik
Lukach
j.G
Vahaly
Fitzpatrick

i..."

Dubay

S.G
J.T
j.E
J.B
j.H
J.H
?.B

Thompson Taylor
-'Davidoski
Siggelakki
Balint
Surick
Barany

-

Score by periods:
Woodbridge
0 0
Harteret
6 7

Heil
KaluseK
Kolibas
Kindzerski
Stutzke
Bergmann
Lazav
Matthews
0 0— 0
6 0—19

Touchdowns: Matthews, Bergnann ( 2 ) . Points after touch!own: Stutzke (placement). Subititutions. Woodbridge—Komuves,
Coth, little,Kozma, Dunham,Finn.
3arteret-—Gombos, Wojcik, Shan•r, Pappi, Perry, Terebetski, Czop-'
nski, Szemcsak. Officials: Tabac:hi, referee; Strauss, umpire; Witcowski, 'head linesman.

First Aiders Drop 3
WOODiBRIDGE — The luckless
?1rst Aid combine.in the Craftsnen's League dropped another 3straight this week, falling before
;he Sternfeld quintet at the
draftsmen alleys.
Shell Oil trampled over the
3nookies for two matches, hut
h-opped a third and the craftsnen clipped Stanley's Barbers, 2
io 1. The Green Lantern aggregation which started the season
with a bang b u t which now has
»oen tamed down, lost a pair of
games to Eddie's Cafe.
Following are the individual and
league scores:
Shell Oil ( 2 )
Sehwenzer
155 181 218
Pitzgerald
151 159 121
denovese
224 168 154
Miuler
147 232 116
Shomicki
168 209 146
;
Snoolcles Cl)
3amons
\. Coppola
3. Simeo-ne ......
i t Coppola
L, Vermllo

John Kieran Irs N. Y. Times)
It appears that some twenty-seven football teams
representing institutions of varying degrees of higher education re main untied and undefeated in the
general•..scrimmaging this Fall. But not all of them
are as strong as Boston College, of course.
Some notable elevens were knocked out of the
untied and undefeated class last Saturday. An&y
*was toppled by Perm: That figured to be a close
game and it might have been close all the; way except that: Army wanted nothing less than victory
and took a gamble to get it. The gamble back-fired
and Penn ran up a score.
'" •
Coach (jus Dorais had to sit by and watch his
Detroit eleven pulled down from the select class by
Marquette in a hard-fought game. It couldn't have
come as any tremendous surprise to M'sieu Dorias.
He knew that Marquette's only defeat was the work
of Wisconsin and no team has beaten 'Andsome'Arry
Stuhldreher's Wisconsin lads this Fall.

Local Option
Norwich--was knocked out of the untied and undefeated class by New Hampshire in a game that
was not a national issue. Rooting for either team
was a matter of -local option in New England. However/they were two New England teams with clear
records when they met and it created no small stir
up there where the spruce begins.
The big knockdown, of course, was scored by
Wisconsin over Ohio State. That was big-time stuff
involving two large universities and two popular
coaches. Though not well known around the East,
Paul Brown, who rose from the high school coaching ranks to take over at Ohio State, is a popular gent
in his own neighborhood and a favorite with the
more famous coaches he has met since he joined the
college crowd. 'Andsome 'Arry Stuhldreher, of
course, is known all over the country, and probably
there isn't a more popular coach in the game.
That was a great triumpli for Wisconsin—-and
Stuhldreher. But Ohio State rooters can afford to
be genial in defeat. Ohio State hife had many great
seasons cm the gridiron; Wisconsin not so many.

Shock In The Southwest
Ther.e isn't a big team untied and undefeated in
all the wide Southwest now. Those husky outfits
down there have given one another a fine kickingaround. Texas A. and M. was knocked down by L.
S. U. just after the kick-off of the Southwest season.
Baylor .was bowled over by Hardin-Simmons in the
early scrimmaging. Texas ventured North' and was
defeated by Northwestern, a team that hasn't won a
game since Texas retreated in a southerly direction.
Rice was beaten by Tulane and Texas. And Texas
Christian, sailing along smoothly until last Saturday,
was ambushed by Baylor and thrown for a loss in a
close game.
It's an odd year when the Lone Star State doesn't
have at least one team up there in the clear, waiting
for some long distance invitation to a bowl game
later. But perhaps there aren't going to be any bowl
games later, so it doesn't matter this year.

Still Standing
When it comes to counting the teams that are
still standing and holding aloft unsullied banners,
some discretion will be used in this corner. About
twenty of the twenty-seven such teams must remain
"masked marvels" or "mysterious strangers" as far
as football followers and old subscribers, in these
parts are concerned. The only team in that group
mentioned seriously by scouts is the Tulsa University
eleven. They say-Tulsa really is good but, unfortunately, has no fit schedule with which to prove it.
- • Georgia and Georgia Tech are standing up in the
Southland. In this neck of the woods the untied and
undefeated teams, listed alphabetically for diplomatic reasons, are: Amherst, Boston College, Delaware, Haverford, New Hampshire and Williams. It
may be that Delaware, Haverford and New Hampshire will slip through with unsullied seasons but
something- is bound to go when Williams meets Amherst. If any team brings down the B. C.'Eagles, it
will be the wing shot of the year.
175

P. Fl-atterolo ....
783

914

Stanley's Barbers (1)
Curren
190 147
Urbanski
_ 144 144
iPitt
192 145
Nagy
169 170
Malkus
165 173
Craftsmen's Club
F. Barth
Levi
F. Sehwenzer•....
Baker
Comba
A. Lockie

Sternfeld (3)
Charney
Deak
._r.._. .-...
855 947 146
Jacobs
_
180 211 137 Balas
S. Nagy
140
167 168 179 Kara
149 171,21.1
157 189 173

860 789
(2)
182 193
1-69 158
127
168 150
182 156
141
828

798
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213 j First Aid (0)
i
Fitzpatrick .:...: 146 .178 147
189 132 121
914 Quigley ............
Amos
.--.—....' 155 _ 166 152
Housman
153 109 127
: 163 159 158
167 Richards
164
806 739 705
138
163
146 Green Lantern (1)
Mullroney
....... 169 192 190
778 Feuchter , ......... 191 164 158
Tandy .—..-210 154 134
Miller
155 190 - 188
156 Koehler
196 133 183
150
18i
901 833 849
165 Eddie's Cafe ( 2 )
165 Racz
145 214 177
Poos
201 213 166
Holzheimer
188 146 114
806 Simp
201 166 191
Palko
'.. 178 156 176

162 157
172 188 203
173 190 152
178 205 164

913

895 826

A y Spare Ribs?
He was kicked out of school
213 235 136 for cheating."
212
How come?"
He was caught counting his
80S 975 867 ribs in a physiology exam."

4 In -Knot
Fords

GRID'S NEW GHOST - - - By Jack Sords

ismis 0rop 2 To
tuchen'Grill.To Lose
Top Spot Possession
FORDS—A loss of two out of
three games by Lund's Service
Station to the Metuchen Grill
tightened up the race' no end in
the Fords Commercial League.
The Lundmen possessed first
place in the circuit up until the
time of the disaster at the Rec
alleys, but now they share this
spot "with the Grill crew, Eddie'sGene's and George's Service Station.
The Lund outfit went down to
defeat by a close margin, losing
the opening game of the match in
a roll-off after each team had finished with a 352 total. Lund's
appeared on its way to holding
the top berth, when it hit the high
game figure of the night, 1,081, in
the second game, but Metuchen
Grill racked up a total of 969 in
the last part to nose out its opponent by four pins.
In this match Kalvanek and
rfs A l\ABiT
Jacobs tallied 671 and 655, reWiftf
spectively, for Lund's, while Balas
MAK& AT
hit 618 for the Metuchen combine,
and his teammate, Tauscher, 615.
Derewsky of Sternfeld's Jewelers, was the leading scorer of the
eight matches, putting together
202, 224 and 257 for top total of
683. His heavy scoring aided Ms
team in winning two from Deak's
Market.
Others in the 600 class were:
Szurko, Sternfeld's, 624; Krohne,
FORDS—Plenty of excitement Fords
Eddie's-Gene's, 620; L e v i n e, surrounds the progress of competi- Balla.
169
Csik's, 618; Wib Eomer, George's,
Podolsky
...
154
tion in the Fords Women's bowling
Poster
601; J. Piosko,'Deak's, 600.
158
league,
with
three
clubs
tied
for
Koperwhats
Metuchen Grill (2)
161
139
Balas
221 188 209 first place and with a fourth just Bacskay
Lynch
188 200 163 one game behind.
781
Schwalje ....-.
187 155 176
Helen's Beauty, 'Sondergaard's
Byrne
^
' 174 191 171 ! and Dunham's, each with a record Forsgate (2)
155
Tauscher
182 193 240 of 13 victories and 8 defeats are Podolski
139
knotted for the top position with Patrick
153
*952 927 960 the Fords Coal representatives Brozewsk i ..139
Lund's Service (1)
just one lap in arrears. The Tomko
152
Hansen
146 190 159 Beauty quintet copped two out of Mundy
Jacobs
198 255 202 three with Dunham's while Son738
Clark 1 ..-.... 175 210 213. j dergaard's was able to take but"
Galvanek ....216 255 200 { one out of three from the Metzger
Chomicki
217 171 191 Bros, delegates. The high point Helen's ( 2 )
168
of the week was the Fords Spe- Leitner
952 1081 965 cialty three-play triumph over the Barney ....
141
122
Hamm
*Won rolloff
Dambachs.
171
Deak's Market (1)
Following are the individual and Huber
1»3
McQuarrie
Damoci
169 172 148 team scores:
Hamulak
- 164 137 145
Standing
785
Horvath
159 139 158
W.
Dunham's (1)
13
Massagli . . . 196 199 182 .Helen's Beauty
Totin
211
13
Piosko
221 180 199 | Sondergaard's
Kovacs
129
D h '
13
.Dunham's
13
Zsorey
130
909 827 832 ! Fords Coal
12
150
Hedlund
Specialty
- 10
Sternfeld's (2)
135
Romer
....
8
Derewsky
- 202 224 257 Dambaeh's
8
Yustak
134 183 180 Forsgate
755
7
Szurko
- 183 190 251 Metzger's
Jaeger
—- 191 168 189
Metzger Bros. (2)
Fedor
166 187 189 Fords Specialty (3)
176
|Kentos —
133 139 169 Shuback
158
147 116 185 Miller
876 952 1066 iTomko
132
jBernau
—
180
160
200
McCallen
Eddie's Service (2)
144
183 147 158 (Larson
Patrick
183 . 172 185 iChlyko
808
.Toft
137
178
156
Munn
Hudawich
:.. 172 204 189
Livingston
203 171 190
818
780 740 788
Jenkins
—. 230 216 158 . Dambach ( 0 )
Sondergaard's ( 1 )
Cowan
181 . 162 162 illenick
99
136 169 128 Schicker, Sr.
177
197 149 150 Beradt, Sr
IFromberger
969 925 884 Liddle
157
118
84 118 Arnold
Csik's (1)
131 151 151 Schicker, Jr. .... 175
Elko
Vernillo
164 201 204 Jacobs
185
180 167 176 Berndt, J r
Donnelly
- . 168 174 200
793
Soos
188 168 156
762 720 723
Zuro
170 136 177
Levine
- 202 194 222
Bill's Diner (2)
Gladysz
Rosenvinge
Nelson
McQuarrie
Hansen
.-.-

892

873 959

165
158
1'41
154
180

209
184
164
169
196

185
186
170
FORDS—The Fords Coal com- Middlesex Water (3)
146 bine and Peterson's Brakes wound A. Ferraro
158
207 up in a knot as the result of the T. Ferraro
172
former's 2-1 triumph in the Fords Salvia
164
_._.
798 922 894 City pin loop. Both clubs now Remeniski
151
Katz Drugs (1)
have 16 decisions against 8 losses Salvia ...:....
198
Toronto
213 201 163 for the season.
j
•Kopper
----- 235 188 157
823
By virtue of its defeat by th-.i j
O'Reilly
177 178 135 Koyen Club, the St. George Cath-' Lawrence Lodge (0)
Fisher
182 160 210 olic Club dropped into third place Ellis
184
Flusz . . - . 179 ISO 1-98 with 15 victories and 9 setbacks. Lockie
116
Following- are the individual and Jn. Ingiis
141
986 907 863 team scores, and league standing: Jim Ingiis
195
Standing
Harry's Tavern (1)
Nagy
165
W.
L.
Schicker
172 203 137
146
Fords
Coal
.-.
16
8
156
Lucov 144
801
16
8
Harmyk ,
192 179 176 Peterson's
15
9 Marcy Foundry (2)
Lesko :....
- . - 178 199 213 St. George
- 12
11
Sabo
- 191 192 178 .Toft's
152
iMarey's
11
13 Buchko
Randle
.•,... 143.
Middlesex
Water
11
13
849
877 929
152
A. H. Koyen
,
11
13 Noerenberg
Hollo's Tailors (2)
Hanie
139
Lawrence
Lodge
3
2]
135
Bandies
~
191 165
Schicker
159
Colombetti
176 170 246
Pleskin ...: - . . 187 197 193 Peterson's (1)
745
196 139 172
Damoci
Bucko
190 178 172
Toft's Bar (1)
180
158
192
Balla
Farkas
223 214 158 Gardella
.176
146 211 151 Hedlund
Brozowski
154
Benish
166
156
196
967 924 904
192
179 177 194 Toft
Lesko
....
Pfister
141
Tempering the Wind to the Shorn
164
867 841 •• 905 Musolf
Lamb
Fords
Coal
(2)
"Isn't it about time baby called
827
Turkus
140. 171 169
me daddy?"
129 152 200
She—"I've decided not to letj'Galya
.-...,
155 182 177 H. Koyen's (2)
him know who you are until Sabo .
195 155 163 Wainwright ...... 175
the little darling gets a little Hatarick
164
Massagli
181 188 211 Kutcher
stronger."
Deak
200
Buy W a r Bonds
§00 848 920iKopper
181

' i

Bears Clip Destroyed 14
City CM Sunday

R.E
Kilby
„..
Weiss
Q.B
Handerhan
Kocmalski
L.H
J. Cipo
Pomeo
pv,H
.Smith'
"Laieo
F.B
JS. Cipo
Sorrentino
Score by periods:
"WOODBRIDGE — The Wood- Golden Bears .... 0 7 0 7—14
bridge Alumni Golden. Bears will
0 0 0 0— 0
be out to tie the scalps of the Destroyers
Union City Field Club to their already crowded belts, at the Leg-ion
Stadium on 'Sunday. A victory
would be the seventh by the local
crew in eight starts.
Having met and conquered a
fast and ingenious Jersey City
WOODBRIDGE—The Smelters
club last Sunday, Coach Tony Cacciola and his boys are full of opti- and the Research Department won
mism over any future assignments clean sweeps this week in the A.
the season may bring- and are even S. & R. bowling league, the fortalking confidently of taking the mer trimming the Electric Shop
Camptowners aboard if another for three matches while the latter
game can be arranged this year.
The Camptowners alone have been', short-circuited the powerhouse in
able to measure the Bears for the the same manner.
past two seasons, but Cacciola
The Silver Refining blew up the
says now that despite the fact that Laboratory in two out of three
many of his key men have been matches while Transportation No.
lost since the Bears' only defeat 2' rolled over Transportation No.
this year he believes his present 1 to the same tune.
outfit could turn back the State's
Herewith the individual and
outstanding semi-pro aggregation. league scores:
Although Boyle and Wukovets, Laboratory (1)
backfield stars, are suffering from Lehman
'.
187 118 140
injuries Caceiola said yesterday he Dametseh
136 10S 145
expects both men to be in the line- Hruska
138 162 123
up Sunday. Butch Govelitz also Daniels
175 125 15S
should be back in his guard posi- Amorosi
156 183 180
tion after a week's layoff due to
a pulled tendon in his knee.
792 696 746
Johnny Dubay, now doing duty Silver Refining (2)
with the Navy, will be on deck Wilson
156 201 157
through a convenient furlough
Hoyda
142 153 143
this week to fill the place at center
145 134 162
left vacant by entry into the serv- Keel
167 184 135
ice of Freddy Leyh.. Caeciola says Coleman
Visakay
172 217 177
Dubay will alternate -with- Big Lenny Anderson. Also on furlough
782 8S9 780
and in uniform will be Walt
Karnas.
Smelter ( 3 )
135 171
Season End ,Nears
Wtoelowski
139 125
178 129
170 144 158
13'8 128 Cacciola expects that only two Slotwinski
of
three
more
games—including
133 148
Johnson
132 171 161
211 146 one possibly with the Camptown- Bajac
175
133 147
ers—will be played this year,
McBride
142 120 147
"Tell
the
fans,"
he
said, "that
795 722
138
these games will be with head- Danilovich
liners."
758 693 751
179 181
The Jersey City Destroyers pre172 138 sented as capable a line-up as any Electric Shop (0)
178 106 146
149 139 opposing team has offered, in their Yanovchuck
Davidowski
88 102 130
151 182 appearance iiere Sunday.
They
113 118 99
144 147 were outweighed by the Cacciola- Butsko
Medvetz
216 156 153
men, but they put ori a fast passing
143 146 147
801 787 attack which was complemented McElhenny
by dogged determination.
738 628 684
In the first quarter the Destroy157 179 ers plunged and passed to the
101 135 Bears' five-yard stripe, where any Research (3)
154 163 163
73 122 chance of a score was nullified Zischkau
203 217 170
145 178 when Taggert fumbled as he was Crane
152 169 147
137 143 hit hard by Leyh. Steve Cipo re- Monson
Mikula
156 227 165
covered for the home club to end Putnam
215 175 177
667 702 the threat.
Last Period Score
880 951 722
155 135
A sustained push by the Bears Powerhouse (0)
135 127 shortly after the opening whistle Ely
96 132 128
122 ISO of the last period was climaxed by Madden
157 123 129
121 137 another score. Steve Cipo heaved Jogan
131 115 86
134 17.3 a long pass to Handerhan wh'icb Larkin
1S9 154 134
went from midfield to the DeKitinos
169 127 125
667 702 stroyer 25-yard stripe. Walt Karnas blasted through center for five
692 649 602
more, and Joe McLaughlin, on an
end
around
play,
carried
the
168 137
98 116 leather to the visitors' eight. iEarl
156 196 Smith picked up three yards, and
135 125 jthen Steve Cipo crashed through
187 181 a big hole off right tackle to score
standing up. Wukovets' trained
744 755 toe again accounted for the extra
point.
130 162 The gritty Destroyers refused to
207 156 bog down in the face of the four179 159 teen-point lead of the Bears, how147 137 ever, and put on a long march by
131 138 air and ground to get as far as the
home team's 15-yard stripe before
794 752 the big Bear line tightened to hold,
off the invasion.
Air Attack Flashy-,
Earl Smith kicked out of danger
when the Bears took possession of
the ball on downs, but, again the
Destroyers doggedly took to th?
air in a desperate attempt to put
across a tally. Pomeo and Sorren- They're coming any day
179 256 tino alternated in picking up about now. . . the first real cold
days and if you're going
189 188 thirty yards by skirting the ends,
159 180 and Kocmalski threw two succes- to keejs> your home at a
158 180 sive passes to bring- the ball to the r e d u c e d
temperature,
188 15S Bear 25. This final threat was you're going to have, to
stopped when the Bear secondary
dress heavier underneath.
873 962 covered three additional Destroyer We're specializing in the
passes and took the ball on downs
sort of heavy weight, stylSmith faded to toss a 15-yard
181 161 forward to Sfceve Cipo, and W-alt ish clothes that save the
156 115 Karnas took advantage of a large : coal in the basement and
148 137. hole on the right-side-of-the .line:
the cold in your head. ___
167 173 to pick up 18 yards as the whistle
174 223 ended the contest.
The quality of the visitors' game
Warm Mufflers
826 819 was reflected in the first : down
computations. They made fourDressy Sweaters
teen first downs as compared to
153 155 jthe eight picked up by the Bears.
Heavy o'Coats
137 159 Pos. Bears (14) Destroyers (0)
189 203 L.E
MeLaughlin
Paluzz'
191 180 L.T
Patten
, Kirkowski
204 174 L.G.—...Daprile
Pierro
C
Leyh
Cicco
874 871 R.G.—...taunhardt
Dugan
E..T
Jones
Scaparro
166 149
132 182 Marancsak
148 ...... 155
200 145 Lucas
155
164 175
168 173
868- 879 824
SMITH STREET C O R . KING
St. George (1)
830 824 Dlabik
192 168 182
PERTH AMBOY
Stanick
131 222 167
Hydo
142 146 194

Caceibla Expects' To
Play Only 2 Or 3 Mwe
Games TMs Sfeason

Smelters, Eesearcl

A FUEL PINCHED W i l t

Mem, (PidliUefa

L

205 163 Volosin
184 177 Turek
166

-

184 m 153
155 153 200

140

169 180

804

874 896

'Open Thurs., Fri. and Sat.
Evenings
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OPEN
FRIDAY
NIGHT
TILL9P.M.
SATURDAY
TILL
10 P.M.
WOMEN'S FLANNEL

FREE!
10BIG
TURKEYS

Extra Special For Dollar Day!

Extra Special For Dollar Day!
Smartest Style Successes at Big Savings!

THRILLING SALE!

WOMEN'S - MISSES'

Salel Women's
Fur-Trimmed
REGULAR 79c EACH
Keep warm this winter in these
flannelette gowns. Full cut and
well made; long sleeves; solid
colors in white, tea rose and
pink; sizes 16 and 17.
FLANNEL

PAJAMAS

TO LUCKY
SHOPPERS
VALUES TO $2.98
!
Sensational values at
this low price! All. are
authentic c o p i e s of
more expensive fashion
successes! Pick your
new fall dress from one
of Perth Amboy's largest collections! New
styles and c.olors. for
everyone! Sizes f o r
misses and women.

. . . 1.69

Worth Much More
Women's

Cardigan

Long and short sleeve
button front sweaters
that will give plenty of
wear. You will want
several for your wardrobe. Choice of colors.
Sizes 34 to 40.

FULL FASHIONED

The new improved rayons are lovely, sheer,
and wear well. All new
fall shades. All perfect
quality. Reg. 69c. Only
2 pair to a customer.

Women's Taffeta

Handsomely styled, of
worthy winter fabrics
and lavishly adorned
with precious fur trims.
Brand new 1942 coats
that you'll wear everywhere . . . with everything . . . this year—
and next — and next!
Black, brown and sponsored colors . . . rich
plaids . . . in sizes for
misses and women.

Better Dresses
2 for $5

Better Fur Trimmed

COATS $24,94

Free ticket with every
purchase. Winners announced Thanksgiving
Eve.

MEN'S WORK

Men's Winterweight „

Union Suits

$1

Reg. $1.19

Reg. $1.29
Heavy serviceable work
pants in dark patterns;
will stand many washings, and plenty of hard
wear; sizes 30 to 42.

Famous make; warm
winterweigiit; long or
short sleeves; a n k l e
length. Color: random;
sizes 38 to 46. Buy a
winter's supply tomorrow at this sale price.

EXTRA SPECIAL! BOYS'

A-GREAT PURCHASE OF WOMEN'S AND MISSES' NEW FALL

HOODED

Mackinaws
Fine quality rayon taffeta in tailored and lace trimmed styles. Well
made; guaranteed seams; color,
tea rose; sizes 34 to 44.

Double - Breasted •
models; full-belted style; plaid lining; 4 pockets; attached
zipper
hood. Bright plaid
patterns; sizes 8
to 16.

Skirts are a "must" in every winter
wardrobe. Smartly styled in pleated,
swing and gored types. Wool and
rayon fabrics, rayon crepes in new
autumn shades and plaids. All newest popular models. Sizes 24 to 32.
Big selection.

BETTER SLIPS AT $1,00
WOMEN'S BETTER

BOYS' PL/ilD SHIRTS . . . $1.00

Women's Shantung

BOYS' NEW FALL

Sweaters

and TAILORED
COTTAGE SETS
Smartly tailored "Fruit
of the Loom" blouses
with c l e v e r details.
You'll want several;
colors: white, pink,
blue., beige; sizes 32 to
40. £eg. $1-29 & $1.49.

Crisp new styles in pastels and white cellophane wrapped. Sizes
32 to 40. Regular 69c
each. Stock up tomorrow at this low price.

New fall styles in white. Trimmed with red,
green, or blue. Made to fit average kitchen or
dinette windows.

PAIRS
FOR

Reg. $1.29

ONLY

Full zipper and button
fronts. In a large variety of novelty weaves.
Colors and 2-tone combinations. Sizes 30 to
36. Ideal for school
wear.

TAILORED CURTAINS
In ivory, ecru, rose, green or blue. Full length
and width. 72 inches wide; 21/4 yds. long.
BASEMENT

'slew
20x40 EXTRA HEAVY "CANNON" TURKISH TOWELS
Heavy, absorbent quality, white with colored border

i

BUY WAR STAMPS
AT SCHINDEL'S

VALUES TO $1.98
Better get here early as quantity is limited. Beautiful styles
in taffeta and silk in all colors.
Sizes 5 to. 16.
GIRLS' COTTON

Women's Fast Color

Regular and extra sizes.
Stunning new patterns and
gorgeous new styles; • all
guaranteed washable. You'll
buy several when you see
them: Reg. $1.29.

This famous make is' well
known to all mothers. Full
cut; well made; fast colors in
newest fancy patterns, also
white; sizes 8 to 14V2.

-<1M

Extra strong, bleached snow white, free from excess sizing ..."
«P JL
21x27 CRUSHED FEATHER BED PILLOWS
d*i
8-oz. feather-proof covering. Eeg. $1.49 value
^
«P A
FULL SIZE WOVEN JACQUARD BED SPREADS
d» *|
A grand assortment of colors, including rose, blue, green orchid and gold ...——— *P A
CHENILLE BATH MAT AND SEAT COVER TO MATCH
'
d»: |
Solid colors and two-tone coloring in bea utiful Jacquard patterns.
t|) *
*
Basement feg&mibJkii-~*:-Si, m

WOMEN'S, CHILDREN'S NEW FALL

A lucky purchase in
time for our Anniversary Dollar Day. All
new fall styles and colors. All sizes. Reg. 69c.

Reg. $1.19

resses

A for df» -|
HE"
«P •&

81x90 PERFECT 3-YEAR GUARANTEED SHEETS

WOMEN'S NEW FALL

SHIRTS

While they last! Girls' SrSk

DOLLAR SALE DOMESTICS

Youthful models in-a large
variety of styles and colors. All head sizes. Reduced for Dollar Day!

BOYS' "FRUIT-OFTHE-LOOM"

CHILDREN'S
SHOES
O x f o r d s in
b r o w n or
black. Sport
or 1 e a th e r
soles; s i z e s
8V2 to 3.

WOMEN'S SHOES
Casual and dres.s
types. Suedes, gabardines, and corduroys. B l a c k s ,
browns, blues and
wines. All sizes.
All heels.

BOYS' CORDUROY

DRESSES OVERALLS
for
Every dress guaranteed
fast, color; new fall
styles a n d patterns.
Sizes 7 to 14; also sizes
1 to 6. Limited quantity. Come earlv. Reg.
88c.

Corduroy and whipcord . Ideal for play or
school wear; suspender
top; alt colors ; sizes 3
to 8. Eeg. $1.19 to
$1.39.

97 Smith St.
PERTH AMBOY

